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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In 2006, the U.S. Congress passed the Combating Autism Act (P.L. 109–416). The Act
appropriated a total of $168 million, including $42 million for the Health Resources and Services
Administration (HRSA), to focus on autism and related developmental disability education, early
detection, and intervention. Under the authority of this Act, HRSA’s Maternal and Child Health Bureau
(MCHB) launched the Combating Autism Act Initiative (CAAI) in September 2008, with the long-term
goal of developing a system of services that includes: 1) early developmental screening; 2) conducting
early, interdisciplinary diagnostic evaluations to confirm or rule out ASD and other DD; and 3) providing
early, evidence-based interventions for children with a confirmed ASD diagnosis.

In accordance with the objectives specified in the legislation, the CAAI awarded grants to:

Increase awareness of ASD and other DD
Reduce barriers to screening and diagnosis
Support research on evidence-based interventions for ASD and other DD
Promote the development of evidence-based guidelines and tools for interventions
Train professionals to use valid and reliable screening and diagnostic tools and provide evidence-
based interventions for ASD and other DD

Additionally, MCHB introduced a broad-based objective for the CAAI aimed at creating systems-
level improvements at the State level that would improve access to comprehensive, coordinated health
care and related services for children with ASD and other DD.

To accomplish these objectives, MCHB awarded grants to three distinct but complementary
program areas that are responsible for 1) training health and allied health professionals, 2) conducting
research, and 3) improving State systems of care. Over the course of the 3-year grant period, CAAI funds
were awarded to 39 Leadership Education in Neurodevelopmental Disabilities (LEND) Training Program
grantees, 6 Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics (DBP) Training Program grantees, 9 MCH Autism
Intervention Research Program grantees, and 9 State Implementation Program grantees.

This report presents the results of a 3-year study to assess the performance of these grant
programs in meeting the objectives of the CAAI. The study did not attempt to measure long-term
outcomes, such as changes in the average age of first screening, because these impacts would generally
not be discernible within 3 years. Instead, the study measured results of the grantees’ efforts in the areas
of training, awareness building, research, and building comprehensive systems of care for ASD, all of
which are expected to contribute to the realization of the CAAI’s long-term goal.

REDUCING BARRIERS

Reported increases in the number of children that received diagnostic evaluations over the course
of the grant period provide an early indication of progress toward the goal of reducing barriers to ASD
services. In 2009–10, the 39 LEND grantees collectively provided diagnostic evaluations to more than
35,000 children. The following year, the number of diagnostic evaluations provided through a LEND
program-affiliated clinic exceeded 44,000. Including the children who received diagnostic evaluations
from a CAAI-supported LEND program in 2008–09, nearly 92,000 children were evaluated over the 3-
year grant period.

Grantees further worked to improve access to ASD services in several ways. To enable more
families to get the services they need regardless of their ability to pay, the grantees helped advance health
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insurance and billing reforms. To create more coordinated systems of care for ASD, they mapped
existing resources, identified gaps in services, and worked to build more interdisciplinary collaboration
among providers from different disciplines, such as medicine and education. The LEND and DBP
grantees provided Title V and other agencies with technical assistance to expand community-based
services for ASD. The research grantees developed and disseminated ASD toolkits and clinical
guidelines to support health care providers and families. Finally, all grantees focused on the particular
needs of underserved populations as a means of reducing disparities in access to ASD services.

TRAINING

To address the shortage of health care professionals who are qualified to provide screening and
diagnostic evaluation for ASD and other DD, the LEND and DBP programs expanded their training
resources and assisted local agencies and practices in building their capacity to provide community-based
ASD services. The LEND and DBP programs expanded the number of professionals in the pipeline by:

Increasing the number of trainees enrolled in their programs. During the 2009–10 grant year, the
LEND and DBP programs collectively trained close to 2,500 medium-term and 1,400long-term
trainees.1 The following grant year, the number of medium- and long-term trainees increased by
13 percent and 22 percent, respectively.
Increasing the number of trainees that received ASD-focused didactic training. Between the
2009–10 and 2010-11 grant years, the number of medium-term trainees enrolled in ASD-focused
coursework increased by 8.2 percent and the number of long-term trainees increased by 13.6
percent.
Providing more clinical training opportunities focused on ASD screening and diagnosis. In the
final year of the grant, close to 1,500 medium-term trainees and more than 1,100 long-term
trainees had participated in clinical practica covering ASD screening, diagnostic evaluation,
and/or intervention.

The grantees also responded to the training needs of practicing pediatricians and other
professionals who had limited experience identifying ASD in children. Between 2009 and 2011, the
LEND and DBP grantees collectively offered more than 1,600 continuing education events pertaining to
ASD screening, diagnostic evaluation, and evidence-based interventions for children with ASD. During
the same timeframe, these grantees also offered more than 4,000 outreach trainings related to valid and
reliable screening and diagnostic tools, and/or evidence-based interventions for ASD and other DD, with
the numbers increasing from year to year.

State Implementation program grantees also engaged in training activities. Over the 3-year grant
period, the State grantees provided training to 194 medical practices and trained more than 4,000
clinicians.

Finally, each grant program engaged families in its training efforts. The LEND and DBP
programs offered workshops for parents of children with ASD, and called upon parents to educate
trainees about the effects of ASD on the family. The research grantees held monthly events to discuss
with parents and practitioners the progress and results from their intervention studies. The State grantees
created in-person and online ASD trainings for families, in addition to training parents to mentor other
families.

1 Medium-term trainees are those who complete between 30 and 200 hours of training during 1 academic year. Long-term trainees are those who
complete more than 300 hours of training.
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AWARENESS BUILDING

To promote early screening, diagnostic evaluation, and intervention, the grantees engaged in
various strategies aimed at building awareness of ASD among providers, parents, and the public. A few
of their accomplishments are highlighted below.

To raise public awareness, the State grantees disseminated messages about ASD through various
media outlets, including film events, radio and televised public service announcements, and
library campaigns. They also developed web sites and web portals for online dissemination of
ASD materials. Additionally, they distributed screening kits, autism toolkits, as well as print
materials and resources to medical providers and other professionals. Family-focused materials
included resource roadmaps, directories, navigator guides, and autism guidebooks.
During the grant period, the LEND and DBP training programs developed and/or disseminated
close to 2,000 ASD-related educational products to health care practices and providers, educators,
and parents.
The research grantees reached more than 4,000 health professionals through various training
events, such as grand rounds presentations and scientific conference presentations. Collectively,
they reached more than 6,000 individuals through community outreach sessions.

RESEARCH

To improve the health and well-being of children with ASD, the research grantees conducted
studies on the efficacy of ASD interventions and developed consensus-based guidelines to support
medical professionals in providing treatment for children with ASD. Over the course of the grant period,
the grantees developed and reviewed 42 autism intervention research proposals and obtained funding for
26 studies. Although many of these studies are still ongoing, 54 manuscripts were prepared over the
course of the grant period, and 13 have been published to date.

In addition to conducting studies, the research grantees developed guidelines to support evidence-
based clinical decisionmaking, and toolkits to support clinicians and parents in identifying and treating
the medical and behavioral issues that commonly occur in children with ASD. Together, the research
grantees developed 8 medical guidelines, 1 comprehensive guideline report, 14 toolkits for providers and
parents to use in monitoring and managing ASD symptoms, and 7 new behavioral measures for assessing
a child’s progress over time. More specifically:

The Autism Intervention Research Network on Physical Health (AIR-P) drafted eight clinical
guidelines in the areas of sleep, gastrointestinal problems, neurology, genetics and metabolic
screening decisions, and medication choice and monitoring.
The Autism Intervention Research Network on Behavioral Health (AIR-B) network developed a
comprehensive consensus-based guidelines report assessing the scientific evidence on behavioral,
educational, and medical interventions and their impact on ASD symptoms.
To help parents and professionals manage health-related concerns that are commonly associated
with ASD, the AIR-P network developed toolkits on medication management, sleep management,
behavioral management, and tools for day-to-day living.
The AIR-B network developed new validated measures to track a child’s progress and assess the
effectiveness of behavioral ASD interventions over time. These new measures can be used by a
diverse group of care providers in a variety of settings.
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BUILDING STATE SYSTEMS OF CARE

The grantees pursued various activities aimed at improving the system of services for children
and youth with ASD and other DD. The training programs participated in ASD task forces and
committees that surveyed the landscape of available ASD services and developed strategic plans for
developing regional systems of care for ASD. The State Implementation grantees took the lead in
building better systems of care for ASD at the State level. For example, each State grantee developed a
collaborative planning structure to implement its State’s autism plan and to coordinate ASD planning and
services among State agencies and organizations. Additionally:

State grantees recruited and established new medical homes for children with ASD and other DD
to improve delivery and coordination of services.
To reduce costs for families, the State grantees engaged in efforts to ensure private insurance plan
coverage and Medicaid reimbursement for ASD services.
To promote early and continuous screening for ASD and other DD, the State grantees developed
standardized screening and diagnostic guidelines for providers.
They also leveraged existing planning and service structures, such as public health regional
centers, autism treatment centers, and provider networks, in order to expand regional systems of
care.
Several State grantees developed training materials and resource guides focused on youth
transition services.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Collaborative partnerships among grantees from different program areas helped grantees to
stretch their funding dollars farther, as they leveraged resources and built on the expertise and experience
of other grantees. Such partnerships, however, were initially slow to develop, particularly among
grantees that had less experience working across disciplines. As the CAAI network has grown, the
opportunities for collaboration have expanded, but grantees may require some technical assistance in
identifying and acting upon those opportunities. HRSA/MCHB provided cooperative grants to two
resource centers that supported the training and State grantees. HRSA/MCHB should continue to invest
in such grants, and consider an additional cooperative grant to support the Autism Intervention Research
Program. Additionally, to promote more collaborative partnerships in the future, HRSA should evaluate
grantees on the extent to which they have developed and implemented plans to engage with other grantees
as well as stakeholders outside of their own institutions in ways that support the CAAI objectives.

Further, HRSA/MCHB has several data systems in place to track grantees’ performance, but there
is no unified system for the three program areas that collects data specifically related to the CAAI.
HRSA/MCHB should invest in bridging these existing systems and adding new CAAI-specific indicators,
so that long-term outcomes can be measured more efficiently. For example, LEND/DBP programs that
provide training to, or otherwise support clinics or health care practices that provide diagnostic services
should report the age of children who receive diagnostic assessments for ASD, and the amount of time
that elapsed between screening and diagnostic evaluation. These data would speak directly to the CAAI’s
effectiveness in responding to the concerns that prompted passage of the Combating Autism Act of 2006.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

In 2006, the U.S. Congress passed the Combating Autism Act (P.L. 109–416) to address the
growing need for research and resources devoted to autism spectrum disorders (ASD). The Act
appropriated a total of $168 million, including $37 million for the Health Resources and Services
Administration (HRSA), to increase awareness, reduce barriers to screening and diagnosis, promote
evidence-based interventions, and train health care professionals to screen for, diagnose or rule out, and
provide evidence-based interventions for ASD and other developmental disabilities (DD).2,3

HRSA implemented the Combating Autism Act (CAA) through its Maternal and Child Health
Bureau (MCHB), which leads the Nation in ensuring that all women, infants, children, adolescents, and
their families, including fathers and children with special health care needs, have access to quality health
care. Each year, MCHB helps HRSA to measure the effectiveness of more than 900 maternal and child
health grants designed to promote and support the development of family-centered,
culturally/linguistically competent, community-based systems of care. These programs often target
specific population groups, such as low-income families, racial and ethnic minority families, children
with special health care needs, and rural families. MCHB also builds maternal and child health services
capacity by training health professionals, developing standards of care, and increasing the capabilities of
State and local government maternal and child health (MCH) programs.

Under authority of the CAA, MCHB developed the Combating Autism Act Initiative (CAAI) in
October 2008. The overall goal of this initiative is to enable all infants, children, and adolescents who
have, or are at risk of developing, ASD and other DD to reach their full potential by developing a system
of services that includes:

1. Screening children as early as possible for ASD and other DD

2. Conducting early, interdisciplinary evaluations to confirm or rule out ASD and other DD

3. Providing early, evidence-based interventions when a diagnosis is confirmed

Because clinical skills and activities relating to identification and treatment of ASD are not
altogether different from those needed to identify and treat other DD, the legislation covers both. Some
of the activities supported by the CAAI grants included both ASD and other DD (e.g., training
professionals and infrastructure building) while other activities specifically targeted ASD (e.g., research
on ASD medical interventions). For this report, references to ASD/DD connote both autism spectrum
disorders and other developmental disabilities, and references to ASD refer to autism spectrum disorders
alone.

2 Note that the appropriation of $37 million included a within-HRSA transfer of approximately $20 million of Special Projects of Regional and
National Significance (SPRANS) funds to the Autism and Other Developmental Disorders Program.

3 Two other HHS agencies received funding, including the National Institutes of Health (NIH), which received $114.5 million for research into
causes, diagnosis, early detection, and treatment through the NIH Centers of Excellence, and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention(CDC), which received $16.5 million to conduct research and surveillance activities, including collection of State-level
epidemiological data.
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A. HRSA’S COMBATING AUTISM ACT INITIATIVE (CAAI)

In accordance with the legislation, MCHB specified the following objectives for the CAAI:

1. Increase awareness of ASD/DD

2. Reduce barriers to screening and diagnosis

3. Support research on evidence-based interventions for
ASD

4. Promote the development of evidence-based
guidelines for interventions

5. Train professionals to use valid and reliable screening
and diagnostic tools and to provide evidence-based
interventions for ASD/DD

In addition to these objectives, MCHB aimed to
promote wide-scale systems change in order to provide
families with improved access to comprehensive, coordinated
health care and related services for children and youth with
ASD/DD. To meet these objectives, HRSA/MCHB awarded
grants to three distinct but complementary program areas that are responsible for training health care
professionals, conducting research, and improving State systems of care. Table I.1 below presents each
program area along with funding amounts. Figure I.1 shows the distribution of the 63 CAAI grantees
across the 50 States. Although additional CAAI grants have been awarded since 2009, this study includes
only those grants that were awarded in September 2008 (for a period of 3 years) and September 2009 (for
a period of 1 or 2 years).

Table I.1
CAAI Funding by Program

Purpose Award Date Funding Amount
1. Training Programs
Leadership Education in
Neurodevelopmental
Disabilities (LEND) Training
Programs

Sept. 2008 18 existing LEND grantees received additional funding of
approximately $200,000 each per year for 3 years; 4 new LEND
programs were funded at approximately $550,000 per year for 3
years

Sept. 2009 16 existing LEND grantees received additional funding of
approximately $100,000 per year for 2 years; 1 new LEND was
funded at $450,000 per year for 2 years

Developmental-Behavioral
Pediatrics (DBP) Training
Programs

Sept. 2008 6 existing DBP grantees received additional funding of
approximately $50,000 per year for 3 years

National Combating Autism
Interdisciplinary Training
Resource Center

Sept. 2008 1 grantee (AUCD) received $500,000 for 1 year
Sept. 2009 AUCD received $550,000 for 1 year
Sept. 2010 AUCD received $638,000 for 1 year

2. Research Programs
MCH Autism Intervention
Research Network on Physical
Health (AIR-P)

Sept. 2008 1 grantee received approximately $4 million per year for 3 years

Under the CAAI, MCHB awarded
grants to:

1. Longstanding MCH training
programs

2. Research institutions and
Principal Investigators at the
forefront of ASD research

3. States that had existing plans
for improving ASD systems of
care

This strategic approach capitalized
on existing infrastructures within
MCHB, thereby minimizing start-up
time and maximizing the grantees’
rate of progress during the grant.
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Purpose Award Date Funding Amount
1. Training Programs
MCH Autism Intervention
Research Network on
Behavioral Health (AIR-B)

Sept. 2008 1 grantee received $2 million per year for 3 years

MCH Autism Intervention
Research Program Grantees

Sept. 2009 5 2-year grantees received approximately $400,000 per year for 2
years

Sept. 2009 2 1-year SDAS grantees received approximately $100,000 for 1 year
3. State Implementation Programs
State Implementation Grantees Sept. 2008 6 States received approximately $300,000 per year for 3 years

Sept. 2009 3 States received approximately $300,000 per year for 2 years
State Public Health
Coordinating Center

Sept. 2008 1 grantee (AMCHP) received $250,000 per year for 2 years
Sept. 2010 AMCHP received $275,000 for 1 year

1 Association of University Centers on Disabilities
2 Association of Maternal and Child Health Programs

Figure I.1
Number of CAAI Programs per State

Note: This map shows the national presence of the CAAI grantees, as well and the number of unique grant programs in each State. For
example, Alaska has one grant program (State Implementation), California has two (LEND and Research), Washington has three (State, LEND,
and Research) and New York has all four (State, Research, LEND, and DBP). Some States have more than one LEND program, more than one
Research program, or more than one DBP program; these distinctions are not shown in the map.
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B. OVERVIEW OF CAAI GRANT PROGRAMS

This section describes each of the three areas that received CAAI funding, and their program
components.

1. Training Programs

Grantees from two training programs received CAAI funding: the Leadership Education in
Neurodevelopmental Disabilities (LEND) program and the Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics (DBP)
program. Each program is briefly described below.

a. LEND

The overall goal of the LEND program is to improve the health of infants, children, and
adolescents with developmental disabilities. LEND grantees work toward this goal by:

Providing high-quality interdisciplinary training to child health professionals from diverse
disciplines
Preparing those professionals to assume leadership roles in their respective disciplines
Providing interdisciplinary services and care to children with special health care needs and their
families

In September 2008, 18 existing LEND programs received supplemental grants and 4 new LEND
programs were established through the CAAI to support the training of individuals in screening,
evaluation, and evidence-based interventions for ASD/DD. In September 2009, 16 additional LEND
programs were awarded supplemental grants, and one new program was established, for a total of 39
LEND grantees supported by CAAI funding. Appendix A provides a complete list of the 39 LEND
programs.

Funding for the LEND program expansion was designed primarily to support the training of
medium- and long-term trainees who can provide screening, diagnostic evaluation, and evidence-based
intervention for ASD/DD. Medium-term trainees are those who complete between 30 and 200 hours of
training during 1 academic year. Long-term trainees are those who complete more than 300 hours of
training. The CAAI funds are also supporting LEND activities that target other CAAI objectives, namely,
reducing barriers to screening and diagnosis and increasing awareness of ASD/DD among practicing
providers and families. Several LEND programs are also contributing to the evidence base for ASD
identification and treatment through participation in research.

Consistent with MCHB’s mission, the LEND grantees have the related objective of improving the
overall system of services available to children with ASD/DD and their families. The grantees’ strategy
for achieving such system-level improvements has included training professionals to provide a standard
of care that is integrated, interdisciplinary, culturally competent, family centered, and community based.
In addition to being a priority of LEND, this standard of care is an essential element in effective
identification of and intervention for ASD.

b. DBP

The overall goal of the DBP program is to enhance the behavioral, psychosocial, and
developmental aspects of pediatric care by:
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Supporting and preparing long-term fellows in developmental-behavioral pediatrics for leadership
roles as teachers, investigators, and clinicians who can advance the field of developmental
behavioral pediatrics.
Providing pediatric practitioners, residents, and medical students with essential biopsychosocial
knowledge and expertise

Six DBP grantees received CAAI supplements in September 2008 for a period of 3 years. (See
Appendix A for a list of these grantees). Funding for the DBP expansion was designed primarily to
support the training of medium- and long-term trainees who can provide comprehensive diagnostic
evaluations to confirm or rule out an ASD/DD. The funding also supported continuing education for
pediatricians and other providers to implement evidence-based interventions for ASD/DD. Aside from
training, the DBP grantees implemented plans to increase awareness of ASD/DD through information
dissemination, reduce barriers to screening and diagnosis, and contribute to the evidence base by
conducting or participating in research studies.

c. National Interdisciplinary Training Resource Center

MCHB also awarded a cooperative agreement for a National Combating Autism Interdisciplinary
Training Resource Center (ITAC). This cooperative agreement was awarded to the Association of
University Centers on Disabilities (AUCD) for a period of 3 years. Under the agreement, AUCD
supported the LEND and DBP grantees by providing technical assistance, disseminating information and
resources, and providing program coordination to promote collaboration across the grantees.

2. Research Programs

The MCH research programs include the following three components: 1) the Autism Intervention
Research Network on Physical Health (AIR-P), 2) the Autism Intervention Research Network on
Behavioral Health (AIR-B), and 3) the MCH Autism Intervention Research Program, through which five
R40 Multiyear Grants and two R40 Secondary Data Analysis Studies (SDAS) Grants were funded.4
MCHB funded and implemented the two autism intervention research networks in the fall of 2008. These
grants, totaling approximately $18 million, were funded for a period of 3 years. One year after the
networks were established, MCHB awarded an additional $4.2 million to the seven R40 grantees; each
grantee was funded for either 1 or 2 years.

The primary objectives of the Research program include:

Supporting research studies that 1) advance the current knowledge base pertaining to ASD and 2)
lead to improvements in interventions that address the physical and behavioral health needs of
children and adolescents with ASD
Promoting the development of evidence-based guidelines for intervention
Validating tools for ASD screening or intervention (such as an assessment tool that can be used
by primary care and other providers)
Disseminating information to health professionals and the public, especially families impacted by
ASD

Appendix A provides a complete list of the research institutions and hospitals affiliated with each
research program. A general description of each of the three components follows.

4 R40 refers to grants that are designated for advancing applied MCH research.
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a. AIR-P

The goal of the AIR-P network is to improve physical and medical health interventions for
children and adolescents with autism through research and the development of guidelines for the
assessment and treatment of autism and associated disorders. The AIR-P network consists of a Network
Coordinating Center, or NCC (Massachusetts General Hospital) and 15 Collaborating Research Entities
(CREs) across the United States. The network has focused its research efforts on the following 5 main
areas of concern for children with ASD and their families:

1. Diet and nutrition
2. Sleep disturbances
3. Gastrointestinal issues
4. Neurologic disorders
5. Medication choice and monitoring

b. AIR-B

The goal of the AIR-B network is to advance behavioral, mental, social, and/or cognitive
interventions for individuals with ASD by testing behavioral and social treatments; developing clinical
tools and materials to aid intervention efforts; and preparing a clinical guideline report on evidence-based
nonmedical interventions for children with ASD. The AIR-B network consists of the NCC (The Regents
of the University of California at Los Angeles, or UCLA) and four CREs across the United States. The
network has focused its research agenda on the following 4 main topic areas:

1. Social skills and peer relationships
2. Joint attention/joint engagement skills (particularly for infants at risk for ASD, which is

associated with later language development)
3. Language acquisition and communication skills (for nonverbal children with ASD)
4. Generalizability of the behavioral interventions to underserved populations

c. R40 Multiyear Grants and R40 SDAS Grants

The R40 Multiyear Grants are supporting 2-year studies on evidence-based practices for ASD
intervention, and the R40 SDAS Grants are supporting 1-year studies using the analysis of secondary
data. Topics addressed by the R40 grants varied by grantee. Many of the R40 grants, for example,
focused on testing existing ASD interventions with new populations, while other R40 grantees evaluated
ASD service delivery models that had been in effect for several years, but had not yet been reviewed.
Overall, the R40 grantee research topics included:

1. Transition to adulthood
2. Early intervention approaches
3. Child and parental mental health (including stress, anxiety, and depression)
4. Participant-directed ASD interventions

3. State Implementation Programs

State Implementation program grants were awarded to six States in 2008 (Alaska, Illinois,
Missouri, Utah, Washington, and Wisconsin) for a period of 3 years and to three additional States in 2009
(New Mexico, New York, and Rhode Island), for a period of 2 years. Grantees were charged with
implementing a State plan to improve access to comprehensive, coordinated health care and related
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services for children and youth with ASD/DD. Only States with an existing plan for improving the
system of services for children with ASD/DD were eligible to apply for these CAAI grants, which were
designed to provide support for implementing the plan. Although the plans varied widely by State,
common elements included a focus on partnerships between professionals and families of children and
youth with ASD; access to a culturally competent family-centered medical home;5 access to adequate
health insurance and financing of services; early and continuous screening for ASD/DD; community
services organized for easy use by families; and transition services for youth entering adult health care.

MCHB also funded a 3-year cooperative agreement with the Association of Maternal and Child
Health Programs (AMCHP) to operate a State Public Health Coordinating Center for Autism that would
provide technical assistance to grantees and other States.6

C. THE MCHB EFFECT: SYNERGIES AND SYSTEMS CHANGE

Through its support of programs that include research, training, health-service delivery, and
infrastructure-building activities, MCHB’s CAAI is building our Nation’s capacity to provide
comprehensive, coordinated services for the growing population of individuals diagnosed with ASD. The
Initiative’s approach is based on understanding that:

Achieving the goal of early ASD screening, diagnosis and intervention requires investments in
multiple sectors (e.g., in medical science, in the health care workforce, and in health care
financing reforms)
Historically, there has been little overlap among the various sectors that are necessary
components of the ASD service delivery system
Building connections across these seemingly independent sectors creates the potential for
synergies, as the efforts of researchers, practitioners, and program administrators are aligned
toward a common goal and common objectives

Figure I.2 below depicts each grant program’s part in achieving the central goal of building a better
system of services for individuals with ASD.

5 The Patient Centered Primary Care Collaborative defines a medical home as "an approach to providing comprehensive primary care... that
facilitates partnerships between individual patients, and their personal providers, and when appropriate, the patient’s family."

6 Partners included MCHB, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), the Autism Society of American (ASA), CDC, AUCD, NSHPE, Title V
directors, Family Voices, Champions, and the Johns Hopkins Children’s Health Policy Center.
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Figure I.2
CAAI: Connecting Research, Training, and Infrastructure Development to Improve

Systems of Services for ASD

MCHB’s multipronged approach to providing CAAI grants facilitates partnerships by providing
opportunities for grantees from different programs to learn from each other at interdisciplinary meetings,
to connect through a SharePoint site, or to build connections with other grantees within the same
university system. Through these partnerships, resources are shared, efficiencies are created, and Federal
funds can be leveraged with other funding streams, thereby maximizing the return on Federal
investments.

Other distinguishing aspects of the CAAI include:

The number and diversity of grantees across the United States (States, academic institutions,
hospitals, clinics, community organizations)
Emphasis on family engagement (e.g., recruiting family faculty members to ensure that training
takes the family perspective into account)
Ability to leverage MCHB funds with other sources to promote sustainability of the activities
over time
Emphasis on cultural competency
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Focus on minorities and underserved populations
Interdisciplinary approach to training, coordination, and outreach

CAAI activities are also aligned with recent health care reform activities (such as improving
access to healthcare through medical homes), Healthy People 2020 goals, and the two ultimate goals of
the Title V Program, which include 1) improved outcomes for maternal and child health populations and
2) strengthened partnerships.

D. STUDY OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this study was to assess the grantees’ performance in meeting the five main
objectives of the CAAI (outlined above). Table I.2 below presents the research questions, program areas,
and data sources associated with each objective. As shown in this table, each program had a primary
focus (Column B), but each also engaged in activities that supported other CAAI objectives (Column C).
The study utilized both existing and newly developed data sources (Column D).

Table I.2
Crosswalk of CAAI Objectives, Research Questions, Programs, and Data Sources

A B C D
Objective/Research Question Primary Grant

Program
Contributing Grant
Programs

Data Sources

Objective 1:
To what extent have the CAAI grants
increased public/provider awareness
of ASD/DD?

State
Implementation

Research,
Training

Grant applications
Progress reports
Grantee in-depth
interviews
Network questionnaire

Objective 2:
To what extent have the CAAI grants
reduced barriers to screening,
diagnosis, and evidence-based
interventions?

Research, Training,
State
Implementation

Grant applications
Progress reports
Grantee in-depth
interviews
NIRS*
DGIS*

Objective 3:
To what extent have the CAAI grants
supported research on evidence-based
interventions for children and
adolescents with ASD/DD?

Research Training Grant applications
Progress reports
Grantee in-depth
interviews
Research program
questionnaire
DGIS*

Objective 4:
To what extent have the CAAI grants
promoted:

a) Evidence-based guideline
development for interventions?

b) Testing and validation of tools?

Research Grant applications
Progress reports
Grantee in-depth
interviews
Research program
questionnaire
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A B C D
Objective/Research Question Primary Grant

Program
Contributing Grant
Programs

Data Sources

Objective 5:
How have the CAAI grants impacted
the supply and training of
professionals who can effectively:

a) Use valid, reliable tools to screen
for ASD/DD?

b) Confirm or rule out a diagnosis of
ASD/DD using valid and reliable
diagnostic tools?

c) Provide evidence-based
interventions to individuals with
ASD/DD?

Training Programs State
Implementation

Grant applications
Progress reports
Grantee in-depth
interviews
NIRS*

*Note: DGIS refers to Discretionary Grant information System. Grantees use this Web-based system to report financial, performance-measure,
and program data to MCHB on an annual basis, as a condition of their grants. NIRS is a Web-based data reporting and retrieval system that
enables the training program grantees to manage and submit data on their programs, projects, activities, and products. A CAAI-specific module
of questions was added to NIRS for the purposes of this evaluation.

This report presents findings of a 3-year study of MCHB’s CAAI. The study examined the
activities that the grantees performed to meet the goals of the CAAI, the outputs of those activities, and
where possible, some preliminary outcomes. A logic model was constructed to provide a framework for
the study. This model includes inputs (e.g., funding), processes (grantee activities), outputs, and
anticipated outcomes (Appendix B). Although measures of anticipated long-term outcomes could not be
obtained during this brief period of performance, they were identified in the event that study activities
continue into the future.

The study used both qualitative and quantitative data to examine grantee activities and to measure
their outputs. Qualitative data, such as in-depth interviews with program directors, provided a context for
interpreting the quantitative data on outputs and outcomes.

E. NOTES AND STUDY LIMITATIONS

In general, long-term program impacts are not discernible within 3 years of a grant award, for
several reasons. First, the first several months of any grant are typically devoted to start-up activities,
which are not in and of themselves expected to produce changes. Secondly, the impact of programmatic
changes usually requires more than 3 years to become manifest. One of the strengths of the CAAI
initiative is that it minimized start-up times and implementation-related delays by awarding grants either
to existing programs that already had systems in place to carry out the grant-related activities, or to
entities that had existing plans to conduct the work required under the grant. For example, the LEND and
DBP programs have been training health care professionals for decades, with a focus on
neurodevelopmental disabilities, including ASD. The States that received implementation grants all had
existing plans in place for improving ASD services, and simply needed additional support to carry out
those plans. The institutions that received research grants were already heavily invested in building the
evidence base on autism. Because these grantees were building on existing infrastructures and expertise,
they were able to make considerable progress in a short turnaround time, as evidenced by the outputs and
short-term outcomes documented in this report. As noted earlier, however, it will likely be several more
years before long-term outcomes, such as earlier screening and shorter wait periods between screening
and diagnosis, can be realized. The outputs and short-term outcomes of the CAAI grantees reported
herein represent necessary precursors of those long-term outcomes (see logic model in Appendix B).
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Three aspects of the study merit consideration when interpreting the findings:

1. The LEND and DBP training programs operate on an academic year schedule (August through
May), and the first CAAI grants were awarded in September 2008, just after the beginning of the
2008–09 academic year. The timing of the awards meant that the training programs had already
recruited the incoming cohort of trainees and, thus, could not increase the number of trainees for
that first year. For these reasons, changes in the number of LEND trainees are not evident until
the 2009–10 academic year.

2. The number of LEND grantees that received CAAI funding increased from 22 to 39 between
2008–09 and 2009–10. This change in the number of grantees makes it difficult to determine
how much of the increase in the number of LEND trainees is due to the addition of more grantees
in 2009–10, and how much of the increase can be attributed to the CAAI supplements.

3. The strengths and weaknesses of different systems of care vary considerably from State to State,
so the State Implementation programs employed very different strategies. This variation made it
difficult to develop and collect uniform, broad-based outcome measures for assessing the
progress of the State programs as a whole.

F. REPORT ON THE COMBATING AUTISM ACT

As mandated in Section 399.D of the CAA, the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) submitted to Congress a progress report documenting activities related to
ASD/DD in December 2010. This report, entitled “Report to Congress on Activities Related to Autism
Spectrum Disorder and Other Developmental Disabilities under the Combating Autism Act of 2006,”
includes contributions from HRSA, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the National
Institutes of Health (NIH), and other Federal agencies, and provides results pertaining to specific
provisions of the legislation. The report is available for download at http://iacc.hhs.gov/reports/reports-
to-congress/FY2006-2009/index.shtml.

G. ORGANIZATION OF THIS REPORT

This report describes the efforts and progress of HRSA’s CAAI grantees in meeting the
objectives of the CAAI. Chapter II highlights some of the issues related to ASD that prompted the
passage of the CAA. Chapter III describes the activities of the LEND and DBP training programs and the
State Implementation grantees with respect to increasing the number of providers who can effectively
screen for, confirm or rule out, and provide evidence-based intervention for ASD/DD. Chapter IV
documents the grantees’ efforts to raise awareness among health care providers, other professionals,
parents, and the general public. Chapter V reports on the progress of the MCH research program in
building the evidence base for effective ASD intervention practices, as well as the grantees’ ongoing
development of clinical guidelines and tools to support providers. Chapter VI describes the State
Implementation grantees’ efforts to improve the system of services for individuals with ASD/DD through
State-level infrastructure development. Chapter VII documents the strategies that the grantees have used
to reduce barriers to ASD services, and provides some results of their progress to date. Chapter VIII
concludes with a summary of the grantees’ efforts to sustain progress beyond the grant period, with an
eye toward the long-term objectives of earlier screening, reduced wait times between screening and
diagnostic study, and earlier, evidence-based intervention for children with ASD/DD.
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CHAPTER II: BACKGROUND ON AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS

Autism spectrum disorders (ASD) are a general classification of neurodevelopmental and
behavioral disorders that impede the normal developmental progression of young children. Typical
symptoms include, but are not limited to, lack of reciprocal social interaction, communication difficulties,
repetitive behavior patterns, self-injurious behaviors, difficulty eating and/or sleeping, and abnormal
responses to stimuli (Dumont-Mathieu & Fein, 2005). In addition to these behavioral symptoms, several
biomarkers are often found in children with ASD, including high blood-monocyte count, vitamin/mineral
deficiencies, hyperthyroidism, low cholesterol, elevated testosterone, gastrointestinal (GI) problems, and
food allergies (Bradstreet, Smith, Baral, & Rossignol, 2010). Because affected children can vary widely
in terms of their behavioral and biological symptoms, diagnosis is best accomplished by an
interdisciplinary team of highly trained professionals who specialize in one or more functional areas (e.g.,
developmental behavioral pediatricians, speech and language pathologists, and psychologists).

A. PREVALENCE RATES

An estimated 673,000 children age 3 to 17 years in the U.S. have ASD, or about 110 per 10,000,
according to parent reports of diagnosis from 2007 National Survey of Children’s Health (Kogan et al.,
2009). ASD diagnoses have escalated considerably in the past 15 years. A recent study of trends in the
prevalence of disabilities in U.S. children between 1997 and 2008 showed a nearly fourfold increase in
ASD between 1997-1999 and 2006-2008, using data from the National Health Interview Surveys (Boyle
et al., 2011). In 2009, the CDC released a report based on data from the Autism and Developmental
Disabilities Monitoring (ADDM) Network that estimated a 57-percent increase in the average prevalence
of ASD among 8-year-old children between the 2002 and 2006 ADDM surveillance years (Rice, 2009).

The number of confirmed diagnoses varies across
States, race/ethnicity, and sex. Prevalence rates range from a
low of 4.2 per 1,000 8-year-old children in Florida to a high
of 12.1 per 1,000 8-year-old children in Arizona and Missouri
(Rice, 2009). A disproportionate percentage of boys versus
girls are diagnosed with ASD (Kogan et al., 2009; Rice,
2009), and this difference is becoming more pronounced
(Rice, 2009). Between 2002 and 2006, rates of ASD among
8-year-old girls increased by 48 percent, while rates for boys
of the same age increased by 60 percent. Studies also show a
lower prevalence of ASD among Black and Hispanic children
compared to their White counterparts (Kogan et al., 2009;
Rice, 2009).

“Such disparities in identification of
ASD indicate a critical need to train
health and education professionals,
especially those working in
underserved communities, about
the prevalence and presentation of
ASD and its frequent co-occurrence
with severe cognitive disability.”

– Mandell et al., 2009

This chapter provides some context for the CAAI activities reported in subsequent chapters. It begins with a
definition of autism spectrum disorders (ASD), describes typical symptoms, and presents statistics on the
growing number of confirmed ASD diagnoses over the past 15 years. Section B notes the importance of early
identification of ASD and discusses some of the challenges that contribute to delayed screening and diagnostic
evaluation. Section C discusses the need for research on the efficacy of ASD interventions. Section D discusses
some of the challenges associated with navigating the various service systems involved in identifying and
providing appropriate care for children with ASD, and the current demand for more comprehensive,
coordinated ASD service delivery systems.
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B. NEED FOR EARLY SCREENING AND DIAGNOSIS

A growing body of evidence indicates that early detection and intensive early intervention (EI)
for ASD can profoundly improve a child’s developmental outcomes, both by reducing symptoms and
increasing his/her ability to learn new skills (Shattuck et al., 2009). Gains in verbal and nonverbal
communication, intelligence-test scores, and peer interaction are among some of the benefits that have
been found to be associated with EI efforts (Wiggins, Baio, & Rice, 2006).

Despite widespread agreement about the importance of early screening for ASD, significant
delays persist between the age when diagnosis is possible and the age at which it actually takes place.
Although research indicates that children as young as 2 can now be effectively diagnosed (Bryson,
Rogers, & Fombonne, 2003), data from the ADDM indicate that the median age of formal identification
is 5.7 years, with 27 percent of children remaining undiagnosed at age 8 (Shattuck et al., 2009). Common
reasons for delayed diagnosis include inadequate screening practices, a shortage of health care
professionals trained to screen for and diagnose or rule out ASD, slow response to parental concerns, and
lack of awareness of the early signs and symptoms of autism (Mandell et al., 2009).

The shortage of trained experts in ASD, coupled with the complexity and heterogeneity of the
disorder’s presenting symptoms, also contribute to underdiagnosis and misdiagnosis. Some research
suggests that girls and minorities may have lower reported rates of ASD because clinicians are
underdiagnosing them (Mandell et al., 2009; Liptak et al., 2008). In a study by Mandell et al. (2009),
experienced clinical reviewers used the medical and education records of approximately 2,600 8-year-
olds to assess whether each child had documented symptoms that met the criteria for ASD. In total, only
58 percent of children in the study meeting the case definition of ASD had received an official diagnosis.
Compared to White children, Black, Hispanic, and children of “other” race/ethnicity who met the criteria
for ASD were less likely to have been diagnosed with the disorder. Girls who met the case criteria for
ASD were also less likely than were boys to have been
diagnosed. The disparities in identification of ASD were
most apparent among Hispanic and Asian children with IQs
lower than 70. The researchers posited that lack of awareness
about the frequent co-occurrence of ASD with cognitive
disability might preclude clinicians from further evaluating
and identifying children who have a cognitive disability, but
are also on the spectrum, resulting in underdiagnosis (Filipek
et al., 1999). Another impediment to accurate identification
of ASD stems from the fact that some of the disorder’s
symptomatic behaviors are also commonly associated with
other conditions, such as hyperactivity or obsessive-
compulsive disorder. The researchers suggested clinicians
might be less likely to consider ASD as a possibility for
children in certain groups if the clinicians know that these
groups are statistically less likely to have ASD.

“There is a growing body of
evidence that supports the efficacy
of certain (ASD) interventions in
ameliorating symptoms and
enhancing functioning, but much
remains to be learned.”

– Excerpt from American Academy
of Pediatrics policy statement

“Management of Children With
Autism Spectrum Disorders”

(Myers & Johnson, 2007)
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C. NEED FOR EFFECTIVE INTERVENTION

In contrast to the swift and steep rise of ASD in the population, the development of medical and
behavioral interventions for ASD, and research findings on their efficacy, are evolving less rapidly.
Because ASD is characterized by both cognitive and behavioral deficits, coupled with complex medical
symptoms, treatment is not straightforward, and evidence regarding the efficacy of many current
interventions lags behind the body of evidence that guides physicians in the treatment of other conditions.
With respect to behavioral and mental health, it remains unclear what the “active ingredients” of effective
treatment are for children with ASD, and a generally accepted standard of care is not yet available.
Furthermore, few treatments have focused on the ‘core’ deficits of autism, particularly in the critical area
of social communication. Existing studies of treatments have been notable in their focus on very small,
homogeneous samples of children, excluding minorities and underserved children. Additional research is
needed to assess whether or not current evidence-based practices in ASD translate to more ethnically,
racially, culturally, and economically diverse samples of children and families.

With respect to medical interventions for ASD, because physicians and parents have traditionally
viewed ASD as a communication and behavior disorder, treatment has tended to focus on these aspects,
while medical conditions in patients have received less attention. As a result, physicians have no
evidence-based guidelines to support their clinical decisionmaking in the treatment of medical conditions
associated with ASD (e.g., seizures, sleep problems, GI disorders, and metabolic conditions). In the
absence of such guidelines, medical treatment of children with ASD has typically been provided by
specialists with specific training and expertise in ASD. Since the demand for these specialists exceeds the
supply, families often have difficulty accessing the care they need for their children, and some come to
rely on alternative treatments that have not been proven to be safe and effective. Given both the heavy
burden of the impairments on individuals and their families and the high cost to the health care system,
there is a critical need to address existing gaps in current knowledge about the effectiveness of both
behavioral and medical interventions.

Cost is another barrier that families face in accessing appropriate intervention for a child with
ASD. Current behavioral interventions are often lengthy and costly, making participation in them a major
burden for families. The most intensive interventions cost about $50,000 per year, and often involve
many hours per week over several years (Sallows & Graupner, 2005). Additionally, some insurance
companies have been hesitant to reimburse individuals and providers for ASD diagnosis and treatment,
exacerbating the burden on families.

D. NEED FOR COMPREHENSIVE, COORDINATED SYSTEMS OF CARE

The system of services for ASD and other DD has
multiple points of entry, starting with pediatricians and early
childcare providers who can identify initial signs of
developmental delay, followed by a team of specialists who
can confirm or rule out an ASD diagnosis. For children with
a confirmed diagnosis, the next point of entry involves
behavioral, medical, and other intervention therapies.
Barriers at each point of entry are common; for example,
universal screening is still not a standard practice among
pediatricians, professionals who can diagnose ASD are in
short supply, and navigating the complex system of ASD
services is difficult, especially in areas where that system is
fragmented or incomplete.

“Though a number of effective
services and funding options for
individuals with ASD exist, they tend
to be scattered, fragmented, and
poorly coordinated.”

– Excerpt from the Interagency
Autism Coordinating Committee

ASD Services Roadmap
(U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services, 2005)
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Providers and parents alike face multiple challenges in navigating the ASD service delivery
system. For one, comprehensive care for ASD ideally includes services from an interdisciplinary team of
professionals, yet many professionals are not accustomed to collaborating with providers from other
disciplines. Such collaboration takes time and is typically not reimbursable, so few health care systems
actually support it.

A second and related challenge stems from the fact that the ASD system of care includes different
service sectors, such as medical, behavioral, and allied healthcare; education; and State agencies. In the
same way that physicians who specialize in one area of medicine tend not to work closely with physicians
who specialize in a different area, providers from different service sectors tend not to work with or
understand the role of other sectors. Health care providers and educators, for example, do not typically
interact with one another, despite the fact that they each play an integral part in providing support services
to children with ASD.

In addition to the problem of having no system in place to support a more coordinated approach
to care, many communities lack a well-mapped referral system, whereby providers know what the “next
steps” are for families in need of evaluation or intervention services, and are able to direct families to the
appropriate set of resources. Some States are beginning to address these barriers by developing long-term
plans to implement a new service delivery model for ASD that fosters interagency collaboration and a
coordinated, interdisciplinary team-based approach to care. These changes promise to improve families’
access to more comprehensive ASD services, while enhancing providers’ capacity to deliver the best
possible care for children with ASD. A great deal more work is needed, however, before such changes
are implemented nationwide.
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CHAPTER III: TRAINING PROVIDERS, NONMEDICAL
PROFESSIONALS, AND FAMILIES

One of the primary barriers to timely screening and
diagnosis of ASD is an inadequate supply of professionals
who have the necessary training to provide these services.
Access is particularly limited in rural areas, where healthcare
workforce shortages are most severe. With respect to
diagnostic evaluations, the access problem is likely to get
worse before it gets better. Comprehensive diagnostic
evaluation requires an interdisciplinary team of professionals
with more specialized training than is required for screening.
As access to screening improves, the demand for diagnostic
services will continue to rise, exacerbating current delays
between screening and diagnosis. In many areas, a child can
wait months or even years for a single diagnostic visit. Such
long wait times, in turn, discourage many providers from
screening children in the first place.

To address these barriers, the CAAI provided funds
for training to increase the number of professionals who can
screen for, diagnose or rule out, and/or provide evidence-
based interventions for children with a confirmed ASD
diagnosis. The LEND, DBP, and State grantees invested their
CAAI funding in training initiatives targeting health care
providers, other professionals who work with children, and
families who have children with ASD/DD. This chapter
describes the nature of those investments, and reports on their
outputs and outcomes.

A. INCREASING THE HEALTH
WORKFORCE CAPACITY TO PROVIDE
ASD SCREENING AND DIAGNOSTIC
EVALUATION SERVICES

Health care providers play an essential role in early
identification of developmental problems, yet a sizable

This chapter reports on CAAI-supported training activities of the LEND, DBP, and State Implementation grant
programs, and provides preliminary results of those activities. Section A describes the training activities that
targeted medical professionals. It includes information on the number of medium- and long-term trainees
enrolled in CAAI-supported LEND and DBP programs and discusses how the CAAI funding has impacted the
didactic and clinical training offered by these programs. Section A also reports on the LEND, DBP, and State
Implementation grant programs’ efforts to provide practicing clinicians with continuing education focused on
ASD screening and assessment. Section B reports on training activities directed at nonmedical professionals,
including educators, early intervention and child welfare workers, and daycare providers. Section C describes
grantee-training activities targeting families, and Section D highlights training initiatives targeting rural areas in
particular.

BUILDING AN INTERDISCIPLINARY
WORKFORCE

Although questions remain about
the efficacy of various interventions
for ASD, experts agree that an
interdisciplinary team approach is
essential to effective diagnosis and
treatment. The American Academy
of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends
that pediatricians coordinate
developmental and medical
evaluations for childrenwith
suspected developmental disorders,
and establish working relationships
with State and local programs,
services, and resources.
The training programs are using the
CAAI supplemental funds to meet
the demand for an interdisciplinary
workforce with expertise in ASD.
For example, one LEND program
started offering ASD-related training
to pediatric dental residents, since
children with ASD present special
challenges when it comes to
providing dental care. LEND faculty
also collaborated with other
departments in the same university,
such as Occupational Therapy and
Education, to provide students in
these study tracks with some
instructional content in ASD
screening, diagnosis, and services.
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number of them feel ill informed about how to best meet the needs of children who show signs of
developmental delays. Many providers are uncertain about what screening tools to use and how to use
them, as well as where to refer families for diagnostic evaluation and treatment of ASD/DD. Some of
these providers practice in remote areas that have limited access to medical specialists with expertise in
ASD/DD, whereas others started practicing medicine at a time when there was limited or no training on
autism.

The CAAI grantees have used two primary mechanisms to increase the number of professionals
who can provide ASD screening and diagnosis: the first mechanism involves building future capacity
through expansion of the pipeline, and the second involves enhancing the skills of currently practicing
professionals through continuing education and outreach. Efforts to expand the pipeline include
increasing the number of medium- and long-term trainees recruited and supported by the LEND and DBP
programs, and providing those trainees with more ASD-intensive didactic and clinical training. Efforts to
enhance the skills of currently practicing professionals include more continuing education offerings that
focus on ASD screening, diagnosis, and treatment; the development and dissemination of ASD training
modules; and other initiatives designed to reach more practicing professionals. The sections that follow
provide results of their activities over the 3-year grant period.

1. Increasing the Number of Professionals in the Pipeline

The increased number of medium- and long-term trainees participating in the LEND and DBP
programs since the CAAI funding was awarded provides an early indication of the CAAI’s downstream
effects on the supply of professionals who are equipped to provide ASD screening, evaluation, and/or
treatment. In September 2008, 28 training sites (22 LEND and 6 DBP programs) were awarded annual
CAAI grants for a period of 3 years (through September 2011).7 In September 2009, 17 additional LEND
programs8 were awarded CAAI grants for a period of 2 years.
Both the supplemental funds awarded to existing programs
and the expansion in the number of programs contributed to a
considerable increase in the number of medium- and long-
term trainees that participated in LEND or DBP training
during the grant period. Between the 2008–09 and 2010–11
academic years, the number of medium-term trainees that
participated in CAAI-supported LEND and DBP training
programs increased from less than 1,400 to more than 2,800.
During the same timeframe, the number of long-term trainees
that participated in these programs increased from
approximately 500 to more than 1,400 (Figure III.1).

7 Of the 22 LEND programs, 18 were existing grantees in the second year of a 5-year grant award. These grantees received supplemental funding
to incorporate more ASD-focused training into their program. Four of the 22 LEND programs were new.

8 One of the 17 LEND grantees awarded a CAAI grant in 2009 was new and the other 16 were existing programs that received supplemental
funding to incorporate more ASD-focused training into their programs.

“Adding the new ASD track has
increased the number or providers
skilled at addressing autism. None
of these trainees would have been
able to participate in such a
multidisciplinary team without
participating in the program.”

– LEND program director
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Note: The 2008–09 academic year includes 22 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees. The 2009–10 and 2010–
11 academic years include 39 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees.
Source: NIRS

2. ASD-Focused Didactic Training

In addition to recruiting and supporting more trainees, the LEND and DBP programs also used
their CAAI supplemental funds to provide more medium- and long-term trainees with ASD-focused
didactic training. Figure III.2 below shows the increased enrollment in coursework covering early signs,
screening, diagnosis, and/or evidence-based interventions for ASD/DD during the grant period. Together,
the two programs reported an 83-percent increase in the number of medium-term trainees and a 185-
percent increase in the number of long-term trainees who completed ASD-focused coursework between
the 2008–09 and 2010–11 academic years.
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Note: The 2008–09 academic year includes 22 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees. The 2009–10 and 2010–
11 academic years include 39 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees.
Source: NIRS

To meet the increased demand created by their program expansions, several grantees also hired
additional faculty and staff with significant expertise in ASD to provide didactic instruction and
mentoring to trainees. For example, one of the DBP grantees hired a nationally certified ADOS/ADI-R9

trainer, who provides approximately 100 psychologists, pediatricians, and other physicians per year with
training in the use of these instruments. Those training
recipients then become qualified to train others in the use of
these instruments, thereby creating a sustainable model for
expanding diagnostic capacity.

Some training programs established a specialized
autism track to provide a more intensive ASD-focused
experience to professionals wanting to specialize in this area.
Many of these fellowships attracted advanced professionals
who were looking to increase their expertise in ASD in order
to assume positions of leadership in the field.

LEND and DBP program directors also reported
making substantive curricular changes to their programs, such as increasing the number of didactic
curriculum hours devoted to ASD, offering additional ASD-intensive seminars, and offering specific
training in the use of evidence-based screening and diagnostic tools like the M-CHAT10 and ADOS.
Many programs invited guest speakers—for example, a parent of an autistic child—to provide a more
holistic understanding of the challenges associated with obtaining appropriate ASD services.

9 The ADOS is the Autism Diagnostic Observation Scale. The ADI-R is the Autism Diagnostic Interview–Revised. These instruments are used
to interview parents of individuals who have been referred for the evaluation of possible ASD.

10 The M-CHAT is the Modified Checklist for Autism in Toddlers, a recommended screening tool.
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“We always had a diagnostic clinic
evaluating kids with ASD at the
center, but it wasn’t a big part of
our LEND training. The CAAI funds
helped turn the clinical components
of the training into a more direct,
interdisciplinary, ASD-related
training.”

– LEND program director
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3. Clinical Training

With the support of the CAAI grants, the LEND and
DBP grantees provided thousands of medium- and long-term
trainees with clinical training in ASD screening and
diagnosis, while expanding the range of clinical opportunities
available to those trainees. Figure III.3 below shows the
number of medium- and long-term trainees that participated
in ASD-focused clinical training, by grant year. Together, the
two programs reported a 223-percent increase in the number
of medium-term trainees and a 288-percent increase in the
number of long-term trainees who completed ASD-focused
coursework between the 2008–09 and 2010–11 academic
years.

The grantees increased their clinical training
capacities in several ways. Some programs used their CAAI
funds to expand the clinics affiliated with their hospitals or
universities, thereby providing more trainees with hands-on
learning opportunities and providing more children and
families with direct services. Partnerships with other
departments or schools within a grantee’s university system,
such as a children’s hospital or medical school, provided
additional opportunities for trainees to gain supervised
experience in ASD screening or diagnosis.

Community-based clinics provided another important training ground for the LEND and DBP
trainees. One of the LEND programs, for example, established a partnership with local shelters to
provide developmental screening to homeless children. This partnership gave trainees a chance to
conduct supervised screenings while also meeting a community need. Other grantees focused more on
diagnostic evaluation; for example, one of the grantees implemented a new requirement that trainees
complete a minimum of three rotations in center- and community-based clinics. As part of these
rotations, the trainees provide diagnostic evaluations, interpret the results to families, and prepare
diagnostic reports with recommendations for intervention.

BUILDING SUSTAINABILITY

In addition to training providers
who are on the “front lines” of
clinical care, several training
programs invested their CAAI funds
in certifying faculty and fellows to
“train the trainers” in the use of
instruments such as the ADOS. This
certification capability ensures
sustainability in their training
capacity. One DBP program
director described the following
benefits of this investment:
“Because of the additional funding,
all fellows have undergone very
high-quality training in ADOS, and
now two of us can get research
certification in ADOS, which allows
us to train others on a regular basis.
That adds continuity and
sustainability in case there isn’t
funding for us to bring in an outside
trainer every year.”
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Note: The 2008–09 academic year includes 22 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees. The 2009–10 and 2010–
11 academic years include 39 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees.
Source: NIRS

4. Continuing Education and Training of Practicing Healthcare Providers

To build greater capacity for ASD screening and to increase knowledge of evidence-based
diagnostic tools among practicing health care providers, the LEND, DBP, and State grantees provided
continuing education (CE) and outreach trainings to thousands of primary care physicians, pediatricians,
nurse practitioners, public health nurses, and other medical staff who work with children.

Between 2009 and 2011, the LEND and DBP grantees offered more than 1,600 continuing
education events on ASD screening, diagnostic evaluation, and evidence-based treatment, with the
number rising from 781 to 874 in the second and third grant year (Figure III.4).11

11 Data for 2008–09 are available for the LEND program only. During that grant year, the 22 CAAI-supported LEND programs offered 324 CE
events covering ASD screening tools, diagnostic evaluation, or intervention.
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Note: The 2008–09 academic year includes 22 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees. The 2009–10 and 2010–
11 academic years include 39 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees.
Source: NIRS

In addition to these events, for which participants could earn continuing education credits, both
training programs offered ASD-related trainings through various venues, including brown-bag events,
grand rounds, workshops, and community events. Between 2009–10 and 2010–11, the LEND and DBP
training programs offered more than 4,000 outreach trainings related to valid and reliable screening tools,
valid diagnostic tools, and/or evidence-based interventions for ASD/DD, with the numbers increasing
from year to year (Figure III.5).

Note: The 2008–09 academic year includes 22 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees. The 2009–10 and 2010–
11 academic years include 39 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees.
Source: NIRS

The State grantees also developed training initiatives targeting health care providers. These
initiatives covered a broad range of topics related to ASD service delivery, including 1) implementation
of screening and referral practices for ASD, 2) new ASD tools, 3) establishing linkages to build service
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networks, and 4) working with parents to coordinate care. Training mechanisms included conferences,
online training modules, and direct trainings. Four of the nine States (Alaska, Illinois, Missouri, and
Wisconsin) developed online training modules for various audiences. Alaska’s modules were intended
for distance-learning education, and were incorporated into degree programs in nursing and social work.
Missouri launched two online training modules entitled “Understanding Autism” and “Autism Screening
and Referral.” The grantee reported that 2,000 people completed the Web-based trainings. Two States
(Alaska and Washington) provided direct training in ASD screening tools and practices. Specifically,
Alaska trained public health nurses to use the M-CHAT and Washington conducted the first STAT
(Screening Tool for Autism in Toddlers & Young Children) training for nurse practitioners, doctors,
speech therapists in hospitals, developmental pediatricians, and psychologists. Washington also provided
direct trainings to rural providers on early identification and autism awareness, the M-CHAT, and
effectively communicating with parents.

B. TRAINING OTHER PROFESSIONALS

In addition to training health care providers, the LEND, DBP, and State grantees developed and
implemented trainings for other professionals who serve children as part of their efforts to promote a
more comprehensive and coordinated system of services for individuals with ASD. Some of the
nonmedical professionals that the grantees have trained include educators, EI specialists, childcare
providers, and child/family advocates. Many of the LEND grantees, for example, have established
relationships with schools and provided training to early childhood educators, school nurses, and social
workers so that the people who see children most regularly are well prepared to spot and identify
developmental problems early. Table III.1 provides examples of ASD-related training activities offered
to nonmedical professionals by the DBP and LEND grantees.

Table III.1
LEND and DBP Training Activities for Nonmedical Professionals

Training
Program

Target Audience Activity Output

DPB
EI programs A DBP grantee hosted a workshop

providing information on diagnosis
and treatment of ASD.

75 senior EI Initiative officials
attended the workshop

Associated Daycares
Organization leaders, EI
specialists, and early
childhood education
specialists

A DBP program provided free
training lectures about early signs
and symptoms of ASD and ASD
screening.

20 leaders of the Associated
Daycares Organization and
275 EI specialists and early
childhood educators
attended the lectures

LEND
School autism specialists School autism specialists received

direct training on the ADOS and
observed clinicians administering
and scoring this instrument at a
LEND clinic.

4 local county school districts
participated in the pilot and
the grantee plans to expand
to additional districts

School nurses LEND program faculty attended
regional meetings for school nurses
to educate them about symptoms
of ASD and frequently prescribed
medications for children with ASD.

Data not reported
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Training
Program

Target Audience Activity Output

Childcare providers A LEND program worked with the
State-based organization that
credentials childcare workers to
develop a curriculum that teaches
childcare workers to recognize
early signs of ASD/DD and
recommend further screening for
those children.

Data not reported

Using delivery mechanisms (Web-based and in-person training) similar to those used to train
health care professionals, a majority of the State grantees also instituted a wide range of training
initiatives targeting nonmedical professionals, including Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA) Part C12 providers (Alaska), Applied Behavioral Analysis (ABA) professionals (New York),
schoolteachers (Rhode Island), and Early Intervention Program (EIP) staff (Utah). Table III.2 details the
grantees’ training activities for nonmedical providers, and the approximate number of individuals trained
during the 3-year grant period.

Table III.2
State Training Activities for Nonmedical Professionals

Target Audience Activity Output
Alaska

IDEA Part C providers Cosponsored a SCERTS®1 model
training and distributed the National
Standards Project “Findings and
Conclusions” report, which documents
evidence-based interventions for
children with ASD.

100 IDEA Part C providers were
trained; 150 copies of the
“Findings and Conclusions”
report were distributed to Part C
providers who participated in
trainings

Head Start and Early Head Start
providers

Sponsored an in-service training
project to educate rural providers
about autism identification and
intervention.

Data not available

Foster care parents, caseworkers,
attendees at the Alaska Statewide
Special Education conference,
parents, Head Start staff, and
employment specialists.

Provided “Introduction to Autism”
trainings.

124 participants have received
training

Illinois
The Autism Program of Illinois
(TAP) Centers

Coordinated with the LEND program
and the University of Illinois to develop
and disseminate cultural competency
training.

4 centers have received training

Missouri
Community providers Provided outreach trainings for the

Missouri Autism Centers to build
knowledge of ASD.

12,475 people have been
trained online and in person

New York
Paraprofessionals Developed online training modules on

how to provide ABA services. The 2
Data not available

12 Part C of IDEA is the Infants and Toddlers With Disabilities Program.
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Target Audience Activity Output
modules include "ASD in Young
Children” and “What is a
Comprehensive ABA Program.”

Rhode Island
Teachers Offered a formal course with follow-up

professional consultations on how to
use evidence-based practices and
interventions for ASD in a classroom
setting.

337 teachers have received
training

Utah
EI staff Provided training on the Ages and

Stages Questionnaire (ASQ).
35 EI staff have received training

Other State Implementation
grantees

Hosted a 2-day training on a learning
collaborative organized by AMCHP.

20 participants from other State
Implementation grantee sites
and 8 participants from Utah

Washington
Easter Seals centers Provided training on the M-CHAT. 6 centers (17 caregivers) have

received training
1SCERTS (Social Communication, Emotional Regulation, Transactional Support) is an educational model for working with children with ASD and
their families.

C. ENGAGING FAMILIES AS STAKEHOLDERS THROUGH TRAINING

Eight out of nine State grantees developed and implemented training strategies that exclusively
target families. The activities include training parents to mentor other families, developing Web site
content specifically for families, and creating in-person or online ASD trainings. Table III.3 summarizes
these State activities.

Table III.3
State Grantee Training Initiatives for Families

State Activity Output
Illinois

Trained families to act as advisors who connect
physicians with the resources available through The
Autism Program of Illinois (TAP) Centers. The grantee
then met with the advisors to distribute the TAP
“Family Care Kit,” which is designed to help individuals
with ASD understand what to expect during a visit to
the doctor.

76 families have been trained; 65 family
care kits have been distributed

Missouri
Provides parent-professional outreach trainings for
family members who participated in the Parent
Advisory Group.

Data not available

New Mexico
Funded an 8-month, 130-hour “Partners in
Policymaking” training for a cohort of parents starting
in the spring of 2011. This program was designed to
create a parent network of advocates for ASD
programs and services statewide.

30 parents

New York
Funded trainings intended to address issues for parents Data not available
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State Activity Output
of children in the EI system.
Funded a cohort of parents to participate in the
“Partners in Policymaking” curriculum.

Data not available

Rhode Island
Established a training and support center for parents
offering training on what to expect from schools and
providers, best practices for diagnosis and treatment,
and resources on transition services.

91 books have been made available for
families

Utah
Implemented “Autism ABC” training modules for use
among families. The training was also adapted for
frontier, rural, and Spanish-speaking communities.

240 parents participated

The State’s Autism, Disabilities, and Faith week
included two workshops for families including “Special
Needs Wills and Trusts” and “Keeping it Safe.”

Data not available

Held 2 conferences for families to introduce them to
Utah systems of healthcare.

216 parents participated

Involved family navigators in planning the Family Links
Statewide conference that included workshops
specifically targeting families of children with ASD.

Data not available

Wisconsin
Created a curriculum for parents, which includes
materials from the “First 100 Days” kits, LTS/AE,2 and
the “Washington Transition Resource Notebook.”
Trained parents then become a resource for others by
distributing the Autism Guidebook.

Data not available

2”Learn the Signs. Act Early.” CDC public-awareness campaign to educate parents on childhood development and developmental disorders

D. TRAINING IN RURAL AREAS

Grantees located in States with large rural areas used a variety of innovative training formats to
reach providers who work in these remote areas: interactive television, online self-paced trainings,
training Webinars, one-time community-based workshops, and multisession learning collaboratives. At
least three of the nine State grantees (Alaska, Washington, and Utah) implemented training activities to
reach the rural populations in their States. These activities are critical in Alaska, where the geography
makes intervention implementation difficult. Alaska also has a substantial tribal community and must
collaborate with the tribal health organization for its program activities to be successful. Table III.4
below highlights several training initiatives designed to reach providers in rural areas.
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Table III.4
Training Initiatives for Providers in Rural Areas

Grant Program Initiative Activity
State Implementation

Alaska distance learning Alaska developed a set of 12 ASD training modules for
distance-learning education. The modules were hosted
online at the University of Alaska, integrated into the
university’s distance-based associate’s and bachelor’s of
social work degree programs, added to the State
Association of Nurse Practitioners’ training curriculum,
and packaged as DVDs for broader distribution.

Utah Train-the-Trainer
training for rural areas

Utah convened ASD/DD experts to create a train-the-
trainer guide that was distributed to rural areas
statewide. The intent was to decentralize training and
develop rural training capacity.

Washington rural provider
training

Washington sent teams to rural areas to train childcare
providers, teachers, and medical clinic staff on ASD early
identification and referral practices and ASD screening
and assessment tools.

LEND
Online training modules A LEND program developed online training modules targeting

primary care providers in rural parts of the State, where
medical doctors are in short supply. These communities are
typically served by nurse practitioners or physician assistants
with limited ASD training and limited time to travel for
continuing medical education. The online training modules
provided these rural practitioners with current, evidence-
based information about ASD screening, diagnosis, and
treatment.

Telemedicine A LEND program initiated a distance-learning initiative to train
fellows in remote parts of the State. Through interactive video
devices, these fellows are able to link to the LEND program’s
clinic and classrooms from their own offices. The initiative has
been successful in building ASD expertise among rural
providers while enabling them to continue practicing in their
own communities.

Onsite training for rural
community providers

The LEND has an interdisciplinary team that travels to rural
parts of the State to provide diagnostic services and training to
community providers.

Screening Through a partnership with Title V, a LEND program is
providing training in ASD screening to family practitioners
working in clinics throughout the State’s many rural and
frontier counties.

Promoting interdisciplinary
diagnostic evaluation

The LEND trained more than 30 providers across 3 rural,
underserved community sites. The training focused on use
of evidence-based diagnostic instruments, interdisciplinary
functioning, and family-centered practices.
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CHAPTER IV: INCREASING AWARENESS OF ASD/DD

One of the primary objectives of the CAAI is to increase awareness of ASD/DD as a means of
promoting early screening, diagnostic evaluation, and intervention. Despite increased attention to ASD,
gaps in awareness persist among pediatricians, parents, educators, and the broader community. The
CAAI grantees have been working to address these gaps by disseminating the most current information
on ASD to various audiences using various channels. This chapter describes their efforts to reach those
audiences and provides some quantitative indicators of their dissemination activities.

A. ADDRESSING GAPS IN AWARENESS AMONG PROVIDERS AND PARENTS

The sections that follow describe CAAI grantees’ awareness-building initiatives targeting parents
and providers. These initiatives were intended to increase providers’ and parents’ knowledge of the early
signs and symptoms of ASD, to disseminate the latest information on evidence-based practices, and to
increase awareness of available services and resources for families.

1. State Initiatives

The State Implementation grantees used various mediums to disseminate information about
ASD, including print brochures, fact sheets, resource guides, toolkits, electronic newsletters, Web sites,
Web portals, and DVDs. Many of their initiatives targeted medical providers (such as primary care
physicians, nurses, and nurse practitioners) and other professionals (such as childcare workers, preschool
teachers, and EI program staff) who play an important role in early identification of children with ASD.
The State grantees also developed and disseminated numerous resources for families, such as customized
guides designed to help parents better understand and navigate their States’ service systems for ASD.

To stretch their dissemination dollars farther, the State grantees often leveraged their grants with
existing resources. For example, all the grantees distributed national resources, like the CDC’s “Learn the
Signs. Act Early.” materials, to educate parents about milestones in childhood development. The
grantees also adapted existing resources to their local regions. For example, the Washington grantee
collaborated with Autism Speaks, the Ad Council, and the CDC to create a “Milestones” brochure based
on an earlier CDC brochure by the same name. The new version provides State-specific contact
information and is available in nine different languages. Table IV.1 summarizes the information
resources developed and disseminated by each State grantee during the grant period.

This chapter describes the awareness-building efforts of the CAAI grant programs. Section A reports on the
State and training programs’ efforts to build awareness of ASD among health care providers and families
through the development and dissemination of information resource materials. Section B describes efforts to
raise public awareness of ASD/DD through broadcast media, information events, and library outreach
initiatives.
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Table IV.1
State Grantees’ Dissemination of Materials

Brochure Autism Guide Navigation Tool Fact Sheet

State
Name
(# Distributed)

Name
(# Distributed)

Name
(# Distributed)

Name
(# Distributed)

Alaska
AAP1 “Understanding
Autism” Brochure
(910)*

AAP Toolkit (250)* “Navigating the
Roadmap”**

LTS/AE2 Fact Sheet
(7,500)*

Alaska Autism
Brochure (4,500)**

First Signs Screening
Kit (150)*

Illinois
AAP Toolkit * Family Care Kits

(65)**
First Signs Screening
Kit *

Medical
Accessibility Kit
(250)**
Dental
Desensitization Kit
(227)**
The Autism
Program of Illinois
(TAP) Resource
Directory (250)**

Missouri
“Could My Child Have
Autism?” Brochure
(12,000)**

Autism Speaks “100
Days” Kit (150)*

“Navigating Autism
Services: A
Community Guide
for Missouri”
(3,000+)**

“Help for You and Your
Child with Autism”
Brochure**

MO Region-Specific
Resource Guide**

A Guide to Services
(800+)**

CDC “Milestones”
Brochure (6,000) **

New Mexico
Family Navigation
Tool (2,800)**

New York
NYSDOH3 Brochures
(33,500)**

NYSDOH Bookmarks
(20,000)**
NYSDOH Posters
(1,660)**

LTS/AE Fact Sheet
(15,000)*

Rhode Island
Resource Guide
(7,695)**

LTS/AE Fact Sheet
(3,700)*

Utah
LTS/AE Fact Sheet
(75 physician
offices, 10
community sites)*
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Brochure Autism Guide Navigation Tool Fact Sheet

State
Name
(# Distributed)

Name
(# Distributed)

Name
(# Distributed)

Name
(# Distributed)

Washington
CDC “Milestones”
Brochure (8,000)**

Autism Guidebook
(20,000 printed)**
“Autism Spectrum
Disorder: Early
Intervention and
the Education
System”**

LTS/AE Fact Sheet*

My Child’s Map to
Services (700+)**

Wisconsin
CDC “Milestones”
Brochure (4,000)**

AAP Toolkit* Navigation Guide** LTS/AE Fact Sheet *

“Signs of Autism”
Flyer**

1 American Academy of Pediatrics
2 ”Learn the Signs. Act Early.” CDC public-awareness campaign to educate parents on childhood development and developmental disorders
3 New York State Department of Health
* Indicates national resource
** Indicates State-specific/adapted resource

The State grantees also made widespread use of electronic communication tools to build ASD
awareness. Some grantees used Web sites as a vehicle for sharing materials about ASD and for
promoting ASD trainings and events. Other grantees emailed electronic newsletters to families and other
stakeholders interested in tracking new ASD developments. At least one grantee used social networking
Web sites for this purpose. Three grantees maintained Web portals that served as a secure access point
for ASD information for physicians and other providers.

2. Training Program Initiatives

With the support of the CAAI supplemental grants, the LEND and DBP programs worked on
building awareness of ASD through two primary mechanisms: educational events and the development
and dissemination of information resources. Examples of educational events include:

“Next Steps” Parent Support and Education Program. Designed for parents with a child
recently diagnosed with ASD, this 6-hour program offered by one DBP grantee aims to increase parents’
awareness of available services and to connect them with providers and other parents for support. The
CAAI funding has enabled the program to offer it three or four times a year.

Understanding Autism Seminar Series. Offered by one of the DBP programs, this six-session
seminar entitled “A Better Understanding of the Spectrum of Autism and Practical Intervention
Strategies” targets professionals, parents, and students and is designed to improve understanding of the
medical, behavioral, social, sensory, and educational issues related to ASD.

Developmental Disabilities Conference. Hosted annually by a LEND and DBP program
collaborative partnership, this conference for parents and community professionals has covered a full
range of DD. The CAAI funding has promoted a greater focus on autism-specific content in the
conference, such as behavioral interventions for ASD and new State legislation regarding insurance
coverage.
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Autism Education Week. A LEND grantee hosted this event, which was open to the public but
specifically targeted school districts. The event included presentations on the prevalence, diagnosis, and
identification of ASD, and the need for collaboration between medical and educational professionals in
meeting the needs of children with ASD.

Expanding their reach beyond these in-person events, the LEND and DBP grantees developed
and disseminated print and electronic information resources to thousands of health care practices and
providers, educators, and parents over the 3-year grant period. As shown in Figure IV.1, between the
2008–09 and 2010–11 academic years, the training programs developed and/or disseminated close to
2,000 educational products, with the number increasing each year. These products included print and
audiovisual materials, Web portals, Web-based learning modules, and book chapters related to ASD.

Note: The 2008–09 academic year includes 22 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees. The 2009–10 and 2010–
11 academic years include 39 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees.
Source: NIRS

Similar to the States, many of the training programs collaborated with other entities in the
development and dissemination of these educational materials, thereby enabling them to leverage their
CAAI grants with other sources of funding. Table IV.2 below lists a few examples of some of these
products.

Table IV.2
Information Resources and Target Audiences

Grant
Program

Target
Audience

Product(s) Description

LEND Physicians,
families

Family Resource Notebook This comprehensive resource guide, developed by LEND
fellows with input from a parent advisory committee,
includes selected readings about ASD, information
about interventions and schools, and a list of available
local resources. The guide is freely available on the
grantee’s Web site and has been distributed worldwide.

LEND Health care
professionals,

“Autism Spectrum
Disorders: Missouri Best

Many LEND faculty participated in the development of
this widely disseminated publication, which includes
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Grant
Program

Target
Audience

Product(s) Description

parents,
educators

Practices for Screening,
Diagnosis and Assessment”

consensus-based recommendations pertaining to ASD
screening, diagnostic evaluation, and intervention
planning. The guide is also a key part of the LEND
curriculum.

LEND Families ASD Fact Sheets Family trainees developed a series of 1-page fact sheets
on ASD and related issues designed to help families
locate the services they need. The fact sheets have
been disseminated at every event hosted or attended
by members of the LEND program.

LEND Parents,
health care
providers

“Autism Parent Guide:
Information for Parents of
Toddlers and Preschoolers”

“Autism Parent Guide:
Information for Parents of
School-Age Children”

“Health Care Providers: On
the Frontline of Recognizing
Signs of Risk for Autism
Parent’s Guide to
Psychological Evaluations
for ASD”

“Planning Life After High
School for Students on the
Autism Spectrum”

“Toilet Training and Autism
Spectrum Disorders”

A LEND program developed these guides in
collaboration with other schools/departments within
the program’s university system and distributed them
to health care practices and parents. Two of the guides
have been translated into Spanish and all are available
for free download on the program’s Web site.

DBP Families Email Newsletter The DBP grantee developed this newsletter for families
of a child newly diagnosed with ASD. More than 1,500
families have signed up for this newsletter, which
provides information about services families may need,
resources they can utilize, advocacy and legislative
issues around ASD, the latest research and events
related to ASD, and recommendations on how to
advocate for their children. Families receive the
newsletter once a week for the first 26 weeks after
diagnosis and then bimonthly for the remainder of the
first year after diagnosis.

DBP Providers Online Autism Screening
Toolkit

The DBP program developed this online screening
toolkit for primary care providers
(www.autismscreening.org). Among other information,
this Web site includes information on the need for
validated screening; how to choose the right screening
tools; how to set up a practice to enable regular
screenings; what different tools cost; and how much
time different tools take to use.
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Grant
Program

Target
Audience

Product(s) Description

DBP Families Information Packet (for
parents), Family Handbook

Two DBP programs leveraged CAAI funds with external
philanthropy funds to create an information packet for
parents about what to do following an ASD diagnosis, as
well as a manual for transitioning autistic youth into
adulthood. These products are free and available for
download.

3. Research Program Initiatives

Finally, grantees were tasked with raising awareness of this evidence-based ASD intervention
research through the dissemination of study findings, guidelines, and tools to health professionals and the
public. With the CAAI grants, the research grantees worked on building awareness of ASD through three
primary mechanisms: 1) professional development events for providers; 2) educational events for
parents; and 3) community outreach events. During this grant period, the research grantees reported
reaching more than 4,000 health professionals at various training events, such as grand rounds
presentations, Webinars/teleconferences, symposiums and scientific conference presentations.
Additionally, they reached more than 6,000 individuals through community outreach sessions, including
conferences, lecture series, and seminars.

Furthermore, the research grantees utilized electronic avenues to disseminate informational
materials, such as Web sites, newsletters, online knowledge bases, and other online materials targeted to
providers, researchers, and the broader community. For example, the AIR-B network developed a free
online knowledge base, or phenowiki, as a tool for researchers and the public. The knowledge base
contains information about published data on ASD and other neuropsychiatric disorders. Currently, it
boasts more than 100 pages with results from more than 75 published studies that link different aspects of
ASD, including symptoms, treatments, and genetics. It can be accessed through the AIR-B Web site
(www.asdWeb.org). Additionally, the AIR-P network has been publishing its “AIR-Perspectives”
newsletter, which is targeted toward families of children with ASD. The newsletter and AIR-P materials
are posted on the AIR-P Web site (www.autismspeaks.org/community/outreach /airp.php).

B. PUBLIC AWARENESS CAMPAIGNS

The State grantees have used multiple mechanisms to build public awareness of ASD, including
film events, public service announcements, and library campaigns.

1. Broadcast Media

Three State grantees (Alaska, Illinois, and New York) tapped into broadcast media to disseminate
messages about ASD/DD. The grantees developed public service announcements for both radio and
television. This dissemination strategy was particularly important in Alaska, which has a large rural
population with access only to radio. Alaska funded a public service announcement in both television and
radio format that targeted rural and tribal populations. In 2010, it ran statewide 2,084 times on television
and 7,259 times on the radio. Illinois created a 30-second public service announcement that aired in 37
AMC movie theaters during Autism Awareness Month. The New York grantee developed a public
service announcement to disseminate messages about ASD, which aired on radio and television.
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2. Media and Information Events

Other State grantees are building public awareness through film screenings and other
informational events, several of which occurred during Autism Awareness Month. Innovative events
included:

Illinois “Temple Grandin” Movie Premiere. Illinois hosted the Midwest premiere of “Temple
Grandin,” an HBO film about a woman with ASD who became a professor of animal science. Illinois
developed an accompanying educational curriculum that the grantee distributed in DVD format to the 12
Autism Program of Illinois (TAP) Centers around the State.

New York Community Media Advisory Packet. As part of Autism Awareness Month in 2010,
New York developed and distributed a media advisory packet to more than 800 communities, agencies,
and media outlets statewide. The packet included the Governor’s proclamation establishing April as
Autism Awareness Month in New York.

3. Outreach Through Libraries

Two grantees, New York and Washington, used libraries as platforms for increasing public
awareness of ASD during national Autism Awareness Month. The Washington grantee provided 61
library systems with print materials about ASD. The New York initiative was implemented in 173 of 800
public libraries across the State. For this effort, the grantee distributed a State-specific brochure and
poster (in English and Spanish) and a CDC “Learn the Signs. Act Early.” information card (15,000) and
bookmark (15,000 in English and 5,000 in Spanish) that featured the New York State Interagency Web
site on ASD/DD.
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CHAPTER V: NEW RESEARCH ON ASD AND TRANSLATING
RESEARCH INTO PRACTICE

Current evidence about the effectiveness of autism interventions is relatively sparse (Kazdin &
Weisz, 1998). Much remains to be learned, for example, about which interventions work best for which
children, under what circumstances, and what the “active ingredients” are (such as dose, approach, and
content) for effectively treating the symptoms of autism. Current research also has little to say about the
effectiveness of various interventions for minority populations, since few studies have included minorities
in their samples (Miranda et al., 2005). Given the relatively small body of scientific evidence to support
various interventions for ASD, evidence-based standards of clinical care for ASD have not yet been
developed. The CAAI research programs have begun to address these issues by conducting studies on
ASD interventions and developing evidence-based guidelines and tools to support clinicians in providing
the best possible care for children with ASD. This chapter describes their activities and outcomes to date.

A. DESCRIPTION OF CAAI RESEARCH PROGRAM STUDIES

The two research networks and the seven R40 grantees worked together to improve medical and
behavioral treatment for children and youth with ASD by conducting research, establishing standards of
clinical care, and developing evidence-based guidelines and toolkits. The AIR-P’s studies focused on the
underlying medical conditions faced by many individuals with ASD, including sleep problems, GI
disorders, and neurologic disorders. The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) has identified these
conditions as areas of greatest concern for individuals with ASD (Myers & Johnson, 2007). When left
untreated, these conditions can compromise not only general health, but also behavioral, developmental,
and educational outcomes of individuals with ASD.

The AIR-B network focused its research agenda on interventions that address the early core
deficits in social interaction and communication that influence development into adulthood for children
with ASD. Currently, few studies focus on treatment of the core deficits of autism, so clinicians have
little information about which treatments are actually effective in reducing or reversing those deficits.
The development of evidence-based interventions for core deficits is crucial to maximizing
developmental gains in language and for reducing autistic symptomatology (e.g., Landa, 2007; Mundy &
Crowson, 1997).

Many of the R40 grantees focused on evaluating new ASD evidence-based practices, while others
focused on testing existing ASD interventions with new underserved populations. The sections below
describe the proposals and studies conducted by the research grantees (Section 1); the conference papers
and publications produced by the research grantees (Section 2); and, research conducted by the LEND
and DBP grantees (Section 3).

This chapter reviews the activities and outputs of the MCH Autism Intervention Research programs. Grantees
conducted research to gather evidence about the effectiveness of ASD interventions and developed guidelines
and tools to support evidence-based decisionmaking among providers and parents. Section A describes the
research studies that were funded to expand current understanding of what ASD interventions work best, for
which individuals, and under what conditions. Section B summarizes the grantees’ efforts to develop
guidelines and tools that will support evidence-based clinical decisionmaking. Section C describes the toolkits
developed for parents and providers to provide ASD interventions and assess progress over time.
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1. CAAI Research Program Proposals and Studies

Table V.1 illustrates a combined summary of the research grantees’ outcomes over the 3-year
grant period. Overall, 42 autism intervention research proposals were developed and reviewed by MCHB
and the governing body of the research networks. Twenty-six research studies were funded during the
grant period, including 19 studies by the research networks and 7 studies by R40 grantees. The research
grantees developed 21 tools, including 7 new measures and 14 toolkits. Additionally, the AIR-P network
developed eight consensus-based guidelines. Four of these guidelines have been piloted and are
scheduled for publication in the Pediatrics journal supplement in 2012. Additionally, the AIR-B network,
jointly with the RAND Corporation, is in the process of publishing an article on its guidelines.

Table V.1
Grantees’ Activities Related To

Supporting Research Leading to Evidence-Based Interventions
Grantee Proposals and Studies Total
AIR-B

Network
AIR-P

Network
R40

Grants
Research Proposals

Number of research proposals
developed

5 30 7 42

Research Studies
Number of studies funded 5 14 7 26

Activities to Validate Measures and/or Toolkits
Number of measures/toolkits
developed

6 14 1 21

Number of tools piloted 6 n/a 0 6
Guidelines for ASD Interventions

Number of algorithms/guidelines
developed

1 8 0 9

Number of guidelines piloted (if
applicable)

n/a 4 0 4

Number of guidelines released to
providers and/or endorsed by
other organizations

1 4 0 5

2. CAAI Research Program Publications and Conference Papers

All of the research grantees have published, are in some stage of developing, or have planned for
multiple publications to disseminate the key outcomes and findings from their studies. By the end of this
grant period, 54 manuscripts had been prepared for publishing in peer-reviewed journals. Of these
manuscripts, 13 articles were published, 23 were in preparation, 15 were submitted for publication and
were under review, and 3 were in press (Table V.2). Overall, 74 percent of these manuscripts were
related to ASD interventions, 11 percent focused on the development of new tools and guidelines, and the
remaining 15 percent were related to network activities and other related topics. In addition to the
published results of the research, grantees presented their study methodologies and results at a wide
variety of scientific research conferences. In total, the grantees delivered 95 scientific conference
presentations related to interventions for ASD.
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Table V.2
Number of Research Grantees’ Peer-Reviewed Publications

Grantee Publications Total
AIR-B

Network
AIR-P

Network
R40

Grants
Number of Manuscripts in Publication Process

Number of manuscripts published 4 7 2 13
Number of manuscripts in press/accepted 1 0 2 3
Number of manuscripts submitted/under
review

1 9 5 15

Number of manuscripts in preparation 1 8 14 23
TOTAL PEER-REVIEWED PUBLICATIONS 7 24 23 54

3. LEND and DBP Research

Although the LEND and DBP programs are primarily focused on training providers and future
leaders in maternal and child health, conducting research is often a key aspect of that training. One
measure of their efforts to communicate new research developments and findings to health care
professionals and other providers is the number of research papers published in peer-reviewed journals.
Figure V.1 below shows the number of publications produced by the training grantees during the 3-year
grant period. Because papers published in 2008–09 were likely produced prior to receipt of the
supplemental grant funds, Year 1 can be considered a baseline. In Years 2 and 3 of the grant, the training
programs produced twice as many peer-reviewed publications than they did in Year 1. This increase may
be attributable to an increase in the number of grantees receiving CAAI grants, an increase in available
support for research, and an increase in the number of training faculty and trainees engaged in research.

Note: The 2008–09 academic year includes 22 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees. The 2009–10 and 2010–
11 academic years include 39 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees.
Source: NIRS
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B. DEVELOPMENT OF CLINICAL GUIDELINES

To support providers in diagnosing and treating the medical and behavioral issues that commonly
occur in children with ASD, the two research networks also worked on the development of clinical
guidelines. This section describes each network’s goals and progress in this area.

1. AIR-P: Clinical Guidelines for the Provision of Medical Care

Several factors have hampered effective treatment of medical conditions in children with ASD.
First, health care providers have not had evidence-based clinical guidelines to support them in providing
medical care for children with ASD. Second, because physicians and parents have traditionally viewed
ASD as a communication and behavioral disorder, associated medical conditions have received
inadequate attention. Finally, because of their communication deficits, autistic children typically struggle
with explaining their symptoms and needs to parents and providers, making it difficult to identify and
diagnose medical problems.

In response, the AIR-P network developed guidelines specifically designed to support providers
in choosing the best course of treatment in a particular situation and effectively treating medical
symptoms in children with autism. The network drafted eight guidelines focusing on 4 main problem
areas common among children with ASD:

1. Sleep issues (e.g., insomnia)
2. GI problems (e.g., constipation)
3. Neurology, genetics, and metabolic screening decisions (e.g., EEG,13 MRI,14 genetics,

metabolics)
4. Medication choice and monitoring

The first step in developing these guidelines was to establish medical algorithms that took the
form of a table, formula, decision tree, flow diagram, or other tool. The algorithms were pilot tested in
CRE sites with primary care providers. Following pilot testing, the AIR-P, in collaboration with
NICHQ,15 wrote the text to accompany the algorithms in a formal guideline.

Table V.3 below provides a summary of the guidelines developed by the AIR-P network. As of
the end of the grant period, two guideline statements had been submitted for publication in the 2012
supplement to the journal Pediatrics, while the others continue to be piloted.

Table V.3
AIR-P Consensus-Based Guidelines

Guideline
or
Algorithm

Description Products

1. Sleep
Guideline

The Insomnia algorithm is designed for physicians and includes two
components:

An algorithm (in the form of a flow diagram)
A “Draft Guideline for Evaluation of Sleep Problems in Children with

Final Algorithm Completed
September 2011

-Guideline to target primary
care providers will be

13 Electroencephalogram

14 Magnetic resonance imaging

15 National Initiative for Child Healthcare Quality
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Guideline
or
Algorithm

Description Products

Autism Spectrum Disorders“

Both products focus on managing insomnia and are intended to guide the
pediatrician in carrying out the initial diagnostic and treatment steps and
help them determine when to refer the family to a sleep specialist.

published in the 2012
supplement of the journal
Pediatrics

2. Gastro-
intestinal
Guidelines

The Constipation algorithm includes two components:

The first component assists pediatricians in diagnosing and treating
constipation, common in children with autism. It helps the doctors
determine how serious the symptoms are and how to treat them.
The second component guides GI specialists in choosing the right
treatment approaches based on how persistent the problem is.

Final Algorithm Completed
September 2011

-Guideline to target primary
care providers will be
published in the 2012
supplement of the journal
Pediatrics

3. Neurology-
Genetics-
Metabolics
Screenings
Guidelines

The network has been focused on compiling consensus-based guidelines
for a variety of diagnostic screenings and tests. ASD are known to be
neurologically based and many children have neurological abnormalities.
The first 2 algorithms pinpoint for physicians the specific symptoms and
other indicators they should look for before recommending an EEG or
MRI. The network has been reviewing the most appropriate use of the
EEG to measure the brain's electrical activity, and MRI to look at the brain
itself.

1. EEG algorithm: to guide doctors in choosing whether to recommend
an EEG.

2. MRI algorithm: to guide doctors in choosing whether to recommend
an MRI.

Additionally, 2 other algorithms have been developed, as shown below.
It is also known that there is a very strong genetic component to the
development of ASD. And, metabolic abnormalities have been identified
in some ASD children.

3. Genetics algorithm: to guide doctors in choosing whether to
recommend genetics testing.

4. Metabolics algorithm: to guide doctors in choosing whether to
recommend metabolics testing.

-Algorithms have been
drafted

-Guideline in journals and as
white papers

4. Medication
Choice and
Medication
Monitoring

These 2 algorithms are designed for providers to treat and monitor
medication. They include two components:

1. Medication Choice algorithm: to guide providers on choosing whether
or not to use medications in children with ASD and what medications
to choose

2. Medication Monitoring algorithm: to guide providers on monitoring
the side effects of medication

-Algorithms have been
drafted

-Guideline to target primary
care providers will be
published in the 2012
supplement of the journal
Pediatrics

-Toolkits for families and
providers have been drafted
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2. AIR-B: Consensus Guidelines on the Efficacy of Nonmedical Interventions
for ASD

Evidence on the effectiveness of social and behavioral interventions for ASD is relatively weak,
in part, because of several limitations in the research to date. Specifically, ASD behavioral intervention
studies typically have methodological limitations that include nonrandom assignment to groups, small
sample size, and limited outcome measures (Kasari, 2002; Smith, 1999). Most treatment studies have
used IQ as a primary outcome measure (Handleman & Harris, 2001; Lovaas, 1987), and little emphasis
has been given to specifically testing changes in the core deficits of autism that can influence a child’s
development into adulthood. For example, social skills interventions aimed at improving peer
relationships are common, but recent reviews of these interventions suggest that they are ineffective,
making little or no change in the child’s natural environment of school or home (Bellini, Peters, Benner,
& Hopf, 2007; Rao, Beidel, & Murray, 2008; Williams-White, Keonig, & Scahill, 2007).

To address some of these information gaps, the AIR-B network collaborated with the RAND
Corporation’s Evidence-Based Practice Center (EPC) to develop a comprehensive consensus-based
guidelines report. This report is based on a systematic review of the ASD research literature, which
indicated that none of the ASD interventions and treatment approaches evaluated to date have strong
scientific evidence of their effectiveness. The report provides guidelines for conducting future studies
that may yield more conclusive findings and identifies five top priorities for autism intervention research
in the future. The report has been submitted to the journal Pediatrics for publication.

C. DEVELOPMENT OF TOOLS

In addition to conducting intervention research and developing guidelines for effective
intervention, the research grantees aimed to 1) develop toolkits to support both clinicians and parents in
diagnosing and treating the medical and behavioral issues that commonly occur in children with ASD and
2) validate measures that could be used to assess the outcomes of ASD interventions over time. This
section describes each network’s goals and progress in this area.

1. AIR-P: Toolkits to Assist Providers and Parents

A major goal of the AIR-P network was to develop toolkits to assist providers and parents in
managing the wide range of health-related concerns that are commonly associated with ASD. These
toolkits can include checklists, templates, or instructions that help clinicians and parents determine a
course of treatment for a child with ASD. These toolkits are briefly described in Table V.4 below.

Table V.4
AIR-P Evidence-Based Tools

Toolkit Description Products
1. Applied

Behavioral
Analysis

This toolkit is designed to help families and professionals
understand more about ABA, an evidence-based behavioral
treatment often used for individuals diagnosed with ASD. It explains
what the term ABA means, the types of difficulties it is most
effective in addressing, how to obtain ABA services and advice for
choosing an ABA provider.

This content of this tool
has been developed. It
will be reviewed by peers
and families, branded, and
then disseminated to the
public in late 2011.

2. Autism Navigator This toolkit is designed to assist families and professionals in
understanding the importance of the medical home approach to
care while effectively navigating the maze of subspecialty care,
behavioral interventions, educational options and rehabilitation
therapies, and complementary and alternative medicine treatments.

This tool is in the process
of content development.
It will be reviewed by
peers and families,
branded, and then
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Toolkit Description Products
disseminated to the public
in early 2012.

3. Behavioral Health
Treatments

This toolkit helps parents understand the nature of behavioral
health treatments to increase appropriate behaviors while reducing
inappropriate behaviors. It explains how behaviors are assessed,
what to expect from behavioral specialists and a behavioral health
program, and sets out strategies to increase the likelihood of
success if parents choose to engage such treatments for their
children.

This tool has been
developed. It will be
reviewed by peers and
families, branded, and
then disseminated to the
public in late 2011.

4. Complementary
and Alternative
Therapies (CAM)

This toolkit provides parents with information regarding a variety of
alternative treatment approaches for ASD commonly known as
Complementary and Alternative Medicine. The toolkit is divided
into two sections: 1) biomedical and 2) other treatments. The first
tool addresses Gluten-Casein Free Diet, Vitamins B6, 12, and C,
Magnesium, Chelation, Glutathione, L-Carnasine, and Omega-3
Fatty Acids. The second tool covers craniosacral therapy, massage
therapy, music therapy, sensory integration, and hippotherapy.

This tool has been
developed. It will be
reviewed by peers and
families, branded, and
then disseminated to the
public in late 2011.

5. Dental
Practitioners
Toolkit

This toolkit is designed to help dental practitioners learn about
individuals with ASD and to make visits to the dentist as successful
as possible for this population. It educates dental professionals
about the special needs of children with ASD, including the potential
medical/dental and behavioral issues that can arise, how social
stories and visual schedules can be used to greatest advantage, and
provides tip sheets with helpful sensory and behavioral techniques.

This tool has been
developed. It will be
reviewed by peers and
families, branded, and
then disseminated to the
public in late 2011.

6. Feeding and Diet This toolkit is designed to help families understand feeding issues in
ASD. It provides readers with an overview of the feeding challenges,
answers to FAQ, and provides strategies for intervention.

This tool has been
developed. It will be
reviewed by peers and
families, branded, and
then disseminated to the
public in late 2011.

7. GI Symptom
Inventory

This tool is designed to help elicit whether children with ASD have GI
problems. It has helped to increase the reports of having GI
problems from 30% to 45% by taking a simple history (simply asking
whether the child has GI problems). This tool is being developed as
part of the constipation algorithm that adapts tools for the AAP
Autism Toolkit on GI problems. The GI Symptom Inventory has been
used in over 2,500 children and data from a pilot comparison group
of typically developing children has been collected.

This inventory has use
mainly in clinical research.

8. Phlebotomy for
Parents

The purpose of this pamphlet is to present ways for parents and
their children to cope with the stress and worry that may come with
blood draws. Additionally, the information and techniques
presented also apply to other aspects of a clinic visit.

Completed September
2011: This tool has been
developed, reviewed by
peers and families,
branded, and released for
public dissemination in
September of 2011.

9. Phlebotomy for
Providers

This toolkit provides strategies that can be used to help children
with ASD more easily complete routine medical procedures and
blood draws while reducing the stress for these children and their
parents. Additionally, the information and techniques presented
also apply to other aspects of a clinic visit.

Completed September
2011: This tool has been
developed, reviewed by
peers and families,
branded, and released for
public dissemination in
September of 2011.

10. Psychotropic
Medication for
Children With
ASD: Family FAQs

The purpose of this toolkit is to provide family education materials
that will assist families of children and adolescents with ASD in
utilizing medications in a manner that minimizes risks and
maximizes benefits to the child.

This tool is in the process
of content development.
It will be reviewed by
peers and families,
branded, and then
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Toolkit Description Products
disseminated to the public
in early 2012.

11. Psychotropic
Medication in
Children With
ASD: Family
Decision Aid

This family-based decision aid helps families to work with their
children’s health care providers to choose a treatment that matches
their needs and values. This aid can help parents understand the
possible risks and benefits of different treatments, decide what is
most important to them, and help them to made decisions for their
children’s medical treatment.

Completed September
2011: This tool has been
developed, reviewed by
peers and families,
branded, and released for
public dissemination in
September of 2011.

12. Sleep Hygiene
Toolkit

This toolkit provides information regarding sleep hygiene,
behavioral techniques (such as the Bedtime Pass), sleep strategies
for adolescents, and a listing of caffeine in common food products.
It both 1) assists physicians in screening for sleep disorders and 2)
assists parents in managing their children's sleep behavior. The
toolkit includes a Sleep Strategies guide, a sleep log, a behavioral
pamphlet covering routine bedtime strategies and worksheet, and
methods for teaching routines. The researchers are refining a
questionnaire for providers on children's sleep habits (to be
included in the toolkit) to make it more useful by highlighting key
questions that should be discussed with parents during a patient
visit.

This tool has been
developed. It will be
reviewed by peers and
families, branded, and
then disseminated to the
public in late 2011.

13. Toileting Toolkit This toolkit is designed to help families understand toileting issues
faced by individuals with ASD. It provides answers to FAQ,
strategies to address the challenges, and routines to address
common challenges associated with toileting. It also provides tools
to create a toileting plan and visual schedule tailored to the reader.

This tool has been
developed. It will be
reviewed by peers and
families, branded, and
then disseminated to the
public in late 2011.

14. Visual Supports These visual supports include tools such as a picture or other visual
items that help parents to communicate better with their children
and help their children communicate better with others. A brochure
introduces parents, caregivers, and professionals to visual supports
and provides instruction on how to use them effectively.

This tool has been
developed. It will be
reviewed by peers and
families, branded, and
then disseminated to the
public in late 2011.

2. AIR-B: Tools for Conducting Behavioral Assessments

A 2001 review of interventions for children with autism by the National Research Council (NRC)
noted a lack of valid and meaningful outcome measures in treatment research. Further, many of the
available measures are cumbersome and inappropriate for use in a clinical or education context where
time and ease of use are paramount. In response to the needs of both healthcare professionals and other
care providers, the AIR-B network developed and pilot tested new rapid experimental measures against
the standardized and well-validated outcome measures currently used in efficacy studies. The new
assessment tools were designed to be valid and meaningful across a variety of situations, contexts, and
participants. In particular, the AIR-B network developed its behavioral assessment tools with the
following goals in mind.

The tools can be used in diverse types of care settings.

The tools lend themselves to wide use among a diverse variety of care providers.

The tools connect outcome measures to the core deficits of autism, particularly in the areas of
communication and social skills.
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The tools can be used to assess both short and intermediate term outcomes, as well as the desired
long-term outcomes. The network’s goal is that the assessments should be able to detect
improvements in outcomes in a short period of time—as little as 3 months.

These assessment tools are briefly summarized in Table V.5 below.

Table V.5
AIR-B Evidence-Based Tools

Tool Description Products
1. Playground

Observation
Peer
Engagement
(POPE)

The POPE assesses playground engagement among children with
ASD. The measure is designed to code child behaviors in naturalistic
playground settings in about 15 minutes with the goal of wide usage
among community service providers.

The POPE was tested in 2 of
the AIR-B studies (including
Peer Social Skills/Relationship
Intervention at School and
Teen-Based Social Skills
Intervention at School).

2. Wetherby
and Lord
Engagement
Rating Scale

The network validated this measure of active engagement, a quick
rating scale used to measure a child’s engagement during routines at
home, such as play with toys and people, snack time, book reading,
and chores. The scale is less time consuming to administer than
other measures of engagement and can easily be used by community
providers. To validate the measure, the network compared it to a
more laborious coding system to determine whether it provides as
much information.

This measure was tested in
the Parent-Mediated Joint
Engagement Intervention.

3. Adaptation
of the Cairns
& Cairns
Social
Network
Mapping
Method

The network adapted this social network measure for use by school
staff to determine which children are in need of peer interventions.
Currently, the necessary coding is cumbersome and complicated and,
to date, the method has only been used in research studies. The
network developed a more efficient computer-based coding and
analyses of the measure designed to track peer relationships over
time.

The measure was tested and
is being implemented in an
entire school district so that
school staff can track their
own social network data.

4. Frankel
Measure of
Play Dates

The network developed and validated this brief measure of play date
experiences for parents to complete that 1) tie particular issues to
specific intervention strategies and 2) provide appropriate
developmental information. This measure may be useful to all
parents, as friendships and peer interactions are common concerns
of all parents.

The measure has been
published and was used in 2
of the AIR-B studies.

5. Pragmatic
Rating Scale
(PRS)

The network validated this scale, which is designed for recording
atypical verbal and nonverbal social communicative behaviors in
children 9 years of age and older.

The measure was tested in 2
of the AIR-B studies.
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Tool Description Products
6. Teen

Observation
of Peer
Interaction
(TOPI)

In the TOPI, peer interactions of adolescents are coded using an
interval-observation schedule of every 90 seconds (with 30-second
coding intervals) during social times (morning break, lunch).
Interactive levels or states are noted along with the presence or
absence of discrete interactive behaviors during each coding interval.
The variables used in this measure are based on the POPE, including
the proportion of time peers are in the various engagement states
(e.g., jointly engage, solitary/isolated) and the number of times in
which adolescents initiate social behaviors, respond to social
initiations, share positive effect, and engage in conversation (Kasari,
Rotheram-Fuller, & Locke, 2005). Unique to this measure is that
negative social behaviors, such a teasing, taunting, and physical
aggression are noted. These items were adapted from the Behavior
Assessment Scale for Children (BASC) and the Social Skills
Improvement System (SSIS).

The measure was tested in
the Teen-Based Social Skills
Intervention at School study.
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CHAPTER VI: IMPROVING SYSTEMS OF CARE FOR ASD/DD:
INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT AND SYSTEMS CHANGE

Families who have a child with ASD must navigate a complex, fragmented, and often
overburdened system of services and supports to obtain the screening, diagnostic, and treatment services
they need. To address these challenges, the CAAI grantees engaged in multiple efforts to build
comprehensive, coordinated systems of care for children with ASD/DD. The LEND and DBP grantees
provided technical assistance to State Title V agencies and other partners to build local networks that can
provide community-based ASD services. The State Implementation grantees took the lead in building
State systems of care for children with ASD and their families, by partnering with stakeholders at the
State, regional and local level. Table VI.1 lists the nine State grantees and describes the origin of their
State plans.

Table VI.1
State Implementation Grantees and History of Their State Autism Plans

State Description of State Plan
Alaska The State Autism Plan was developed by Alaska’s Governor’s Council on Disabilities

and Special Education Ad Hoc Committee in 2007.
Illinois TAP was authorized by State legislation (the Mental Health and Developmental

Disabilities Act) and established in FY 2003. In FY 2007, TAP initiated a major service
expansion of the Autism Program Service Network to develop a statewide system
providing lifespan services in diagnosis, treatment, education, training, and resource
and referral services for families and children with ASD.

Missouri The ASD Roadmap was developed by the ASD Expert Working Group for the
Interagency Autism Coordinating Committee in 2005. The State Autism Plan
addresses 2 of the 6 core components of an effective ASD service delivery system:
medical homes and adolescent transition.

New Mexico The New Mexico Preliminary Action Plan for ASD was developed by an advisory
group of State agencies, parents, and providers in 2004. New Mexico received
funding from the Center for Health Care Strategies to develop the State autism plan.

New York The Autism Platform was introduced in May 2008 and developed by the New York
State Office of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities (now the New
York State Office for People with Developmental Disabilities, or OPWDD).

Rhode Island The State Autism Plan was developed in response to the passage of State legislation
(the Rhode Island Autism Spectrum Disorder Evaluation and Treatment Act) in 2005.
The Rhode Island Department of Health (HEALTH) convened an Autism Spectrum
Disorder Advisory Board in October 2005 to develop the State autism plan.

Utah Utah’s State Plan for Improving Outcomes for Children with ASD and other DD was
developed in May 2008. To develop this plan, the Utah State University, Center for
Persons with Disabilities convened representatives from the Utah Department of
Health (Children with Special Health Care Needs), the Autism Council of Utah, the

This chapter focuses on the infrastructure-building activities of the State Implementation grantees. Section A
describes the State grantees’ efforts to establish collaborative partnerships that support the development of a
strong infrastructure for ASD/DD service delivery. Section B focuses on their progress in advancing statewide
initiatives aimed at improving systems of care. Sections C and D report on initiatives being implemented at the
regional and local levels to improve access to and delivery of ASD services. Sections E and F report on the
grantees’ work in developing medical homes and improving transition services for youths with ASD who are
transitioning to adulthood.
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State Description of State Plan
Utah Autism Initiative, the University of Utah Medical School Department of Family
and Preventive Medicine, Utah Family Voices Health Information Center, and the
Utah Parent Center.

Washington The Caring for Washington Individuals with Autism State Autism Plan was created in
2006. The State’s CAAI grant specifically focuses on implementing 11
recommendations from the State Autism Plan.

Wisconsin The Autism Spectrum Disorders State Plan was created in December 2007 and
revised in June 2008. The plan was developed by medical and educational providers,
caregivers, clinical consultants, legislators, representatives from the State’s UCEDD,1

and the Wisconsin Department of Health and Family Services.
1 University Center of Excellence in Developmental Disabilities
Source: Abstraction of the State grantee applications submitted to MCHB

A. BUILDING AND ENHANCING COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIPS16

A key component of the State Implementation grantees’ activities involved expanding or building
new collaborative relationships with a wide range of individuals and organizations. These include State
agencies, universities, advocacy organizations, parent associations, and human service providers
operating in multiple sectors, such as EI, education, primary care, behavioral health, and specialty
medical care. Using these collaborative networks of partners, the grantees participated in statewide policy
development and implementation activities, established statewide data sharing and surveillance systems,
and worked to enhance regional systems of care. The grantees also created lines of communication and
relationships with communities to help identify local needs and strategies for improving local systems of
care.

All State Implementation grantees leveraged strategic networks of partners to achieve their
grant’s goals and objectives, particularly in the area of infrastructure building. These networks range in
size from 10 to more than 30 organizations.

B. BUILDING AND ENHANCING INFRASTRUCTURE AT THE STATE LEVEL

State grantees pursued an array of infrastructure building activities at the State level. These
activities include 1) managing or serving on statewide autism councils, taskforces, or committees to
develop and implement State ASD plans and 2) establishing statewide data sharing and surveillance
systems. Each of these activities is described briefly below.

1. ASD Taskforces, Councils, and Committees

Several State Implementation grantees either led or participated in statewide autism task forces or
councils. Grantees used these formal coordinating bodies to work more effectively across various
stakeholder groups, provide oversight for the grants, or to implement their State autism plans. Their
activities included developing a common vision for their States’ ASD services systems, coordinating
State programs with Federal grants, linking multiple constituencies, pooling resources, and advocating for
State funding and legislation.

16 Due to the timing of the grant awards, the information on State Implementation Grants reflects 3 years of data (2008–2010) for six grantees
(Alaska, Illinois, Missouri, Utah, Washington, and Wisconsin) and 2 years of data (2009–2010) for three grantees (New York, New Mexico, and
Rhode Island).
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2. Building Statewide Data Sharing and Surveillance Systems

State and local program planners use population-level surveillance system and patient registry
data to estimate and plan for ASD service needs and gaps. In particular, they use statewide data on the
age, geographic location, and level of functioning of children with ASD/DD to identify trends in ASD
prevalence and incidence, allocate resources, and develop services in areas and population groups of
greatest need. Five State grantees (Missouri, New York, Utah, Washington, and Wisconsin) have
implemented data sharing agreements, surveillance systems, or ASD registries to track the prevalence of
ASD in the youth population and share data on children across States.

Additionally, the State grantees in Missouri, Utah, and Wisconsin are part of the ADDM funded
by CDC.17 In spring 2010, Washington was awarded an ADDM grant that builds on this State’s voluntary
surveillance system to support the early identification of children with ASD/DD. The ADDM sites
collect data using a uniform set of surveillance methods to provide population-based estimates of the
prevalence of ASD among 8-year-old children. Below are some examples of data sharing and surveillance
by States.

Utah. In Utah, once a child is diagnosed with autism, the diagnosis is reported to the Utah
Department of Health, and the diagnosis is added to the ADDM registry. The Utah grantee is using the
prevalence data to improve the coordination of care, capture trends, and train physician practices and
community health providers in underserved areas to provide care to children and youth with ASD.

Missouri. The Missouri grantee intends to obtain baseline information, such as the source of the
diagnosis (by the school system or one of the MACs18) of children in the ADDM registry.

Wisconsin. Using its ADDM surveillance data, the Wisconsin grantee intends to improve the
capacity for early identification and screening among pediatric health care providers.

C. REGIONAL AND COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICE NETWORKS

State Implementation grantees are also building capacity at the regional level to meet the unique
geographic needs of their respective States. For example, to help form or strengthen regional
partnerships, they are leveraging established regional systems of care and developing new regional
structures through conferences and outreach. Following are some examples of the ways in which the State
Implementation grantees are leveraging existing regional networks to conduct infrastructure-building
activities:

Wisconsin. Wisconsin is coordinating regional activities through the Wisconsin Division of
Public Health’s five public health regions, each of which has a Regional Center for Children and Youth
with Special Health Care Needs (CYSHCN). Activities coordinated by the grantee include trainings for
trainings for primary care practices and communities to build awareness about ASD resources and
services; promoting medical homes for children and youth with ASD in each region; and identifying
existing resources, supports, and gaps in services for families and providers in each region.

Washington. To enhance the capacity of the State’s 23 Medical Home Leadership Networks, the
Washington grantee has collaborated with the State’s LEND program and Seattle’s Children’s Hospital to

17 As of this report, CDC currently funds a total of 12 ADDM sites. See CDC Autism and Developmental Disabilities Monitoring (ADDM)
Network, http://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/autism/addm.html. Last updated July 26, 2011.

18 Missouri Autism Consultant
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conduct annual Washington Diagnostic Team Summits for developmental pediatricians and their
diagnostic teams. In addition to training front-line providers on screening tools, diagnosis, treatment
referrals, and medical homes, the summits also linked developmental pediatricians to professionals in
other sectors, including school psychologists and mental health specialists. These invitation-only
summits have been instrumental in building service and referral networks at both regional and local
levels.

D. BUILDING AND ENHANCING INFRASTRUCTURE AT THE LOCAL LEVEL

State grantees also worked toward promoting access to earlier, more accurate screening,
diagnosis, and assessment of ASD/DD at the local level by developing local screening capacity and
connecting community members to local resources. Two examples are included below.

Alaska. Alaska developed a “Road Map to Services” using “community listening” sessions that
are coordinated with the State’s itinerant neurodevelopmental outreach and screening clinics in rural and
tribal communities. The clinics are run by Alaska’s Department of Health and Social Services and are
coordinated by the State Implementation grant’s CAAI program manager. The grantee also expanded the
number of itinerant neurodevelopmental community screening clinics and the number of Parent
Navigators available at each screening clinic to reduce the time from diagnosis to treatment. The clinics
are staffed by developmental pediatricians, pediatric nurse practitioners, Parent Navigators, and EI/Infant
Learning Program providers. Public health nurses are also available to provide case management post-
screening.19 To create the road map, the grantee has identified who (in each of the State’s 17 regions)
serves and screens young children with autism. The Alaska grantee conducts in-person site visits to these
communities to 1) provide community presentations for families and providers, 2) train child health
professionals (such as paraprofessionals and community health aides) on developmental screening tools
and 3) conduct a 2-to-3 hour parent forum where parents can discuss what services they find helpful,
barriers they are encountering, intervention and treatment opportunities, and workforce development
opportunities.

Utah. The Utah grantee implemented an EI pilot program in three urban/rural counties to help
community-based human service providers and educators recognize early signs of ASD/DD, and refer
children to appropriate diagnostic and treatment services. One of Utah’s EI programs (“Up to 3”) piloted
a quality improvement project that added two questions about ASD at program intake for parents and
guardians. If answers to the questions are positive, staff administer the Ages and Stages Questionnaire
(ASQ). This short, simple procedure has decreased EI concerns about the time burden of screening for
ASD, and increased the number of screenings conducted in these clinics.

E. DEVELOPING MEDICAL HOMES FOR CHILDREN WITH ASD

Medical homes address problems related to fragmented systems of care by providing a central
point of contact to coordinate ASD care, avoid duplication of services, and ensure continuity of care for
children with ASD and their families. To improve the delivery and coordination of services for children
with ASD, several State Implementation grantees recruited and established new medical homes for
children with ASD/DD. Several examples are included below.

19 See State of Alaska, Department of Health and Social Services. Neurodevelopmental Screening Clinic Staff and Services Overview.
http://www.hss.State.ak.us/autism/assets/ClinicOverview.pdf. Last updated August 18, 2010.
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Rhode Island. The CAAI funds added two ASD-specific sites to this grantee’s preexisting set of
Pediatric Practice Enhancement Project (PPEP) sites, for a total of 25 sites across the State. PPEP is an
initiative that converts primary care practices into medical homes for CYSHCN.

Utah. The grantee used learning collaboratives to recruit and develop 27 medical and dental
homes for ASD services. The ASD medical homes created teams of physicians, parent advocates, and
care coordinators who screen children using the M-CHAT, make timely referrals, and improve the
coordination of their care. Utah’s approach became a model for the other grantees and was the subject of
one of AMCHP’s peer-to-peer exchange events.

Wisconsin. The grantee established Regional Core Teams that promote medical homes for
children and youth with ASD in eachof Wisconsin’s five
public health regions. Each team also identified existing
resources, supports, and gaps in services for families and
providers within its region.

Illinois. The grantee leveraged its TAP service
network to promote medical home development specific to
children and youth with special health needs. The CAAI
funds added seven Regional Service Centers and two
Outreach Centers to the TAP network. These regional service
centers are integrating TAP programming and providing
supportive services unique to regional and community needs.
In addition, Illinois held a 1-hour medical home recruitment
training and, as a result, recruited four new ASD medical
homes.

New Mexico. The grantee established collaborative
networks of providers among tribal communities and
communities on military bases across the State to help
develop regional medical homes for ASD that are tailored to
the characteristics of each community. The grantee has
identified local champions (e.g. pediatricians or family
practice doctors) to promote participation in the medical
home model and support collaborative efforts among primary
care practices, EI and school systems, individuals with ASD
and their families, and community agencies.

F. PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, BUILDING COMMUNITY CAPACITY

To build networks of community-based ASD services, the LEND and DBP grantees provided
technical assistance to local, State, and regional providers, agencies, and other entities that serve the MCH
population. Between 2008 and 2011, the LEND and DBP grantees increased their provision of technical
assistance considerably, reaching nearly 6,000 activities in 2011 (Figure VII.1).

UTAH MEDICAL HOME LEARNING
COLLABORATIVE

The CAAI grant helped Utah develop
more medical homes and dental
practices for children with ASD.
Over the course of the 3-year grant
period, the State recruited 27
medical practices and trained 46
providers to use the M-CHAT, make
timely referrals, and develop a
family-centered care approach to
care. Chart audits of M-CHAT
screens on all 18- and 24-month
well-child visits indicated that
screening rates increased from 22
percent (at baseline) to 92 percent
during Year 1, and from 35 percent
(at baseline) to 95 percent in Year 2.
Note: Different practices were
trained during each year, thus
accounting for different baseline
figures.
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Note: The 2008–09 academic year includes 22 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees. The 2009–10 and 2010–
11 academic years include 39 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees.
Source: NIRS

The LEND and DBP technical assistance activities played a critical role in increasing the
expertise of a broader community of professionals who provide the majority of services to children and
families. Examples of their efforts include:

Assisting medical homes in building routine ASD screening procedures into their practices. One
program worked with 17 different practices where, the program director reported, “Providers
have increased the screening they conduct—baseline screening rates increased from about 10
percent up to about 90 percent. [With the CAAI funds], thousands of kids have been screened for
ASD that would not have been otherwise.”

Partnering with the Center for Medical Home Improvement (CMHI) to implement the ASD
Leading and Learning Collaborative among primary care practices. Noting the impact of this
effort on both screening rates and reduced wait times for diagnostic services in the practices that
they worked with, the program director reported, “We definitely saw that kids were receiving
better access to screenings. And in terms of diagnostic services in our own clinics, the average
wait used to be approximately 3 to 4 months, but now it ranges from as few as 4 weeks to 8-10
weeks, mostly depending on the child’s age.”

Implementing a collaborative quality-improvement project that promotes best practices in
developmental screening for children birth to 5 years of age. A team works closely with primary
care offices, pediatricians, and family practitioners to identify the barriers that prevent providers
from implementing recommended screening practices, and then continues to work with them in
setting up procedures to eliminate those barriers. The LEND program director reported, “Now,
practices that have never used a standardized tool are using one and the rate of kids being
diagnosed is going up pretty dramatically, from about 25 percent to about 90 percent.”

Assisting pediatric practices in getting the appropriate systems and tools into place to increase
screening. One program expanded a particularly successful initiative that involved sending
“practice enhancement advisors” to pediatrician offices to conduct a chart audit. This audit draws
upon the AAP guidance on developmental screening and surveillance to determine what the
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practice is and is not doing in regard to screening. After performing the audit, the advisor then
provides training in the use of the M-CHAT and helps physicians make changes to their practices.
The advisor returns 9 months after the initial visit to re-audit and evaluate the extent to which the
practice has improved its screening practices.

Developing an online training module for EI providers to increase screening capacity. The
module addresses how to recognize the signs of ASD, how to use the M-CHAT and conduct the
follow-up interviews, and where to refer children who need further diagnostic evaluation.
According to the program director, in addition to increasing screening capacity, this effort is
improving access to EI services.

G. EASING THE TRANSITION TO ADULTHOOD

Recognizing the need for improved services beyond early childhood, several grantees focused on
developing youth transition services and improving their State’s transition services. Specifically, the
Missouri, Rhode Island, and New Mexico grantees hosted meetings, developed formal training materials,
and created transition resource guides. In Missouri, the grantee established a statewide ASD Youth
Coalition that included youth, families, schools, and State and local service providers to promote
activities that support successful transition. The coalition developed three products: 1) an ASD youth
training module that focuses on supportive services and resources in education, health care, and
employment; 2) a transition services guide; and 3) a Web site with a compilation of transition resources
for youth, families, and service providers. The Missouri grantee became a model for the other grantees
and was the subject of one of AMCHP’s peer-to-peer exchange events.

Most State grantees gave themselves low scores, however, on the percentage of CYSHCN who
were receiving transition services, including health care, employment, and independent living support, in
their States. On a scale of 0 to 9, the majority of grantees scored themselves at the low to intermediate
range of the spectrum.

In addition to the States, the research grantees focused several of their studies on issues
surrounding a successful transition to adulthood. For example, one study supported the design of
effective transition services by identifying personal and programmatic factors related to positive post-
school outcomes. A second study evaluated the effects of a new Family–Centered Transition Planning
model as compared to that of typical transition services. This study assessed the new model on outcomes
of meaningful transition planning including: self-determination, career maturity, positive expectations,
healthy functioning, and high-quality IEP goals.
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CHAPTER VII: REDUCING BARRIERS TO ASD/DD SERVICES

Although public-health campaigns are urging parents to respond early to signs of developmental
delays in their children, many families still face significant challenges in accessing timely screening,
evaluation, and treatment for ASD. These challenges include lack of adequate reimbursement and
insurance coverage; a fragmented system of care that is poorly equipped to provide the level of
comprehensive, coordinated services needed to enable children with ASD to reach their full potential; and
socioeconomic, cultural, and linguistic barriers to care. The sections that follow discuss additional
grantee activities aimed at reducing barriers in each of these areas.

A. REIMBURSEMENT, INSURANCE COVERAGE, AND BILLING POLICIES

Lack of adequate reimbursement for ASD services represents a key barrier to ASD screening,
diagnosis and care, and the problem cuts across both private and public health care delivery systems.
Despite recommendations for developmental screening of children at 18 and 24 months, some private
physicians’ offices do not incorporate screening into their wellness visits due to concerns about
reimbursement and the time it takes to administer a screening tool. Additionally, some clinics have opted
out of training offered through the LEND program on screening practices because the training is
expensive and providing the services can result in the clinic operating at a loss. Similarly, although
comprehensive diagnostic evaluations can take a full 2 hours or more, developmental behavioral
pediatricians are often only reimbursed for a 10-minute physical medical assessment. Families that
receive an appropriate diagnosis and treatment plan often face additional barriers, because intervention
services may not be adequately covered through the family’s private health insurance plan or public
health insurance, such as Medicaid or the Children’s Health Insurance Program.

To address these barriers at the practice level, several LEND and DBP programs have offered
training on billing practices and appropriate methods for obtaining coverage of services. To help families
access high-quality ASD services, regardless of their income or insurance status, many LEND and DBP
grantees worked to raise legislators’ awareness of the need for better coverage of ASD services through
private insurance and Medicaid, which in some cases led to actual reforms. One of the DBP programs
improved access to screening among Medicaid recipients by providing training and continuous support to
the State Medicaid agency following the passage of a State mandate for universal behavioral health
screening. The DBP program staff helped the agency to select appropriate screening tools for autism
screening, provided them with up-to-date research, and supported pediatric providers struggling with
implementing autism screening in the office setting. Additionally, one R40 research grantee evaluated the
effects and costs of the Medicaid supportive service waiver program available in Massachusetts. This
program uses a participant-directed model that allows low-income families to choose and manage
services for their young children. Families work with an Autism Resource Center to choose providers
and a case manager from the State coordinates their clinical services.

The State Implementation grantees took the lead in pursuing health insurance and billing reforms.
The State grantee in Missouri, for example, partnered with a network of stakeholder organizations and
families to pass legislation mandating insurance coverage for diagnosis and behavioral therapy for
children with ASD through age 18. The bill, which was signed in June 2010, specifically covers

This chapter reviews the barriers to ASD screening, diagnosis and treatment in several areas. Sections A
through C discuss the areas of health care financing, coordination of services, capacity for community-based
ASD services , and disparities in access to services, respectively. Section D concludes with study results that
provide some indications of improved access to ASD services.
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unlimited visits by a child for ABA, up to a $40,000 annual threshold. To meet demand, there are three
new board-certified behavior analysis (BCBA) programs in the State. Since January 2011, licensed
BCBAs have been able to bill private insurers for their services.

Some States found that passing private insurance mandates was insufficient; adjusting the
Medicaid program was more important for residents without access to private insurance coverage. To
improve access to ASD services for children on Medicaid, grantees such as New Mexico, New York,
Wisconsin, and Illinois engaged in efforts to shape Medicaid reimbursement policies for ASD and other
DD services. Several examples follow.

New Mexico Medicaid Intensive Service Coverage. In 2009, New Mexico passed a private
insurance mandate requiring coverage of intensive therapy services for children and youth with ASD.
However, the majority of New Mexican children with ASD do not have private insurance coverage. For
instance, 39 percent of children aged 0-18 are on Medicaid, 38 percent have employer-based coverage, 7
percent have other public insurance or individual insurance, and 16 percent are uninsured.20 To expand
Medicaid coverage for ASD services, the grantee and other stakeholders negotiated with New Mexico’s
Medicaid program to develop a Medicaid service definition of “adaptive skill building” to cover home-
based intensive behavioral supports for children 0 to 5. Currently, State general funds pay for ASD
adaptive skill-building services for 70 children ages 5-18.

New York Medicaid Coverage. Like New Mexico, the New York grantee is negotiating with its
State Office of Health Insurance Programs to expand Medicaid coverage for developmental screening
services for children enrolled in EIPs.

Wisconsin Medicaid Coverage. Wisconsin is coordinating a group of professionals and
diagnosticians to establish clear diagnostic guidelines for Medicaid coverage of ASD services under the
State’s Children’s Long-Term Support Medicaid waiver, specifically, what counts as a diagnosis,
definitions of ASD, types of ASD-reimbursed services, and professionals permitted to make an ASD
diagnosis.

Illinois Sliding Fee and Billing Reforms. The Illinois grantee pilot-tested a new sliding-fee scale
for diagnostic and treatment services for families with large co-pays due to limited Medicaid
reimbursement for psychological assessments and behavioral therapy services. The Illinois grantee also
hired a financial specialist who enhanced TAP service networks’ billing practices by mapping TAP’s
existing ASD services to appropriate Medicaid billing codes. Getting Medicaid to pay for those services
reduces the amount that families have to pay in out-of-pocket costs. One TAP center used the new codes
to bill Medicaid for 72 different clients.

Table VII.1 below profiles each State grantee’s efforts to implement insurance and billing
reforms.

20 See Urban Institute and Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured estimates based on the Census Bureau’s March 2008 and 2009
Current Population Survey (CPS: Annual Social and Economic Supplements) at
statehealthfacts.org/profileind.jsp?ind=127&cat=3&rgn=33&cmprgn=1. Updated August 8, 2011.
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Table VII.1
State Implementation Grantee Strategies to Achieve Insurance and Billing Reforms

State Strategy Description of Activity

Alaska Insurance mandate

In the 2009 session, a mandate for insurance coverage for autism spectrum
disorders was brought to the legislative committee. Legislators were
reconsidering the bill, which would require private health insurance companies
to cover ASD diagnosis, testing, and treatment services, including behavioral
health services (such as ABA) for people under age 21, at a maximum annual
benefit of $36,000.

Illinois
Insurance mandate

In 2008, State legislation mandated private health insurance coverage for the
diagnosis and treatment of ASD, including ABA (up to $36,000 annually), for
people under age 21 with autism.

Reimbursement
rates/billing

Piloting sliding-fee scale for diagnostic and treatment services for psychological
assessments and behavioral therapy services.

Missouri Insurance mandate
Insurance mandate took effect in January 2011 and requires unlimited coverage
for ABA services (up to $40,000 annually) for people 18 and under.

New
Mexico

Insurance mandate
State legislative mandate (implemented in June 2009) requires private health
insurance coverage of intensive therapy services (up to $36,000 annually and
$200,000 in total lifetime benefits) for those 19 and under.

Reimbursement
rates/billing

Negotiated with New Mexico’s Medicaid program to cover home-based
intensive behavioral therapy for children 0 to 5.

New York
Insurance mandate

New York passed legislation in June 2011 mandating private insurance
companies to cover up to $45,000 a year for ABA services. This bill has not yet
been signed by the Governor.

Reimbursement
rates/billing

Negotiating with the State Medicaid program to cover developmental screening
services for children enrolled in the State’s EIP.

Rhode
Island

Insurance mandate
In August 2011, the Governor signed legislation mandating private health
insurance coverage of up to $32,000 annually for ASD screening, diagnosis, and
treatment, including behavioral therapies for children 0 through 15.

Utah
Reimbursement
rates/billing

Utah’s governor signed legislation establishing a committee to explore options
for an ASD Medicaid waiver for people with autism.

Washington Insurance mandate

Washington is currently considering legislation requiring private health
insurance companies to cover diagnosis, testing, and treatment of ASD,
including coverage of behavioral health treatments (such as ABA) for
individuals. In January 2011, the autism insurance reform bill was introduced in
the State Senate and referred to the Senate Committee on Health & Long-Term
Care.

Wisconsin
Insurance mandate

Implemented in November 2009, the legislative mandate in Wisconsin requires
private health insurance coverage for intensive behavioral therapy services (up
to $50,000 annually) and non-intensive services (capped at $25,000 annually).

Reimbursement
rates/billing

In the process of developing guidelines for what constitutes an ASD diagnosis
and services that are eligible for reimbursement.

Source: Grantee interviews
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B. IMPROVING COORDINATION ACROSS SYSTEMS

Individuals with ASD typically require an array of behavioral, educational, and medical-
intervention services to support them in reaching their full potential. Successfully navigating these
disparate systems and ensuring effective coordination among them, however, remains a considerable
challenge for parents and providers alike. Many States have no system in place to ensure that the roles
and responsibilities of each service sector are well defined and effectively coordinated. Such poorly
integrated delivery systems often result in physicians not knowing where to refer families for additional
services, or how to go about getting such services covered. Outcomes can be compromised too, when
treatments and interventions fail to be carried out as part of a unified, holistic treatment plan developed by
an interdisciplinary team.

Many of the infrastructure building activities of the States described in the previous chapter were
intended to directly or indirectly bridge gaps in service delivery and promote more coordinated systems of
care for children with ASD and their families. Complementing these efforts, the training programs
engaged in various efforts to build connections among the multiple sectors that comprise the ASD system
of care. The CAAI funding played a pivotal role in these efforts, because they provided the support for
faculty and fellows to participate in these initiatives. Some examples include:

The Combating Autism Advisory Council (CAAC) in Washington. CAAC represents a partnership
between the LEND program at the University of Washington and the State’s Autism Implementation
grant. The CAAC conducted “community-asset mapping” to improve access to high-quality,
comprehensive, coordinated, and community-based systems of care for individuals with ASD. The
mapping team, which typically comprised representatives from Title V, the LEND program from the
University of Washington, a medical home, and a parent of a child with ASD, worked on “mapping” the
existing resources for ASD identification and treatment in selected underserved areas, and uncovering any
gaps or overlapping services. The team then worked with the community members to set up a
coordinated referral system for screening, diagnostic evaluation, and intervention. This process improved
the community’s system of services in multiple ways. First, by bringing together providers from different
service sectors (e.g., medicine, education, and social work), the asset-mapping activities helped to build a
collective awareness of existing resources in the community, which in turn aided the providers in making
appropriate referrals. Second, the mapping activities identified gaps in services and related training
needs. Finally, the team helped the community providers to set up a coordinated approach that provided
families with better access to timely and appropriate services.

The Florida Governor’s Task Force on Autism. This task force included representatives from a
LEND program, pediatric practices, public schools, Florida’s Early Steps program (the State’s EI system,
funded by IDEA Part C and other stakeholders. Its goals were to review the systems of care for early
identification and treatment of ASD, to identify existing barriers, and to provide a starting point for
improving services. The task force developed an “Early Identification and Treatment Systems” flow
chart that mapped linkages and referral patterns across the different professional groups involved in the
ASD delivery system (e.g., physicians, educators, and EI programs). The flowchart enabled agencies in
each county to clearly define their roles in ASD identification and service delivery, and to outline how
best to interact with other agencies and professionals in the area. As described by the LEND program
director: “The flow chart is designed to help each region in Florida take the first step to improve the early
identification and treatment of children with autism. There is enormous national interest in Florida’s
attempt to implement this approach to improving the system of care. If we are able to better coordinate
care, wisely use limited resources, and create a transparent system of care, we will not only help families
and children with autism—we will have provided a model for other States and regions throughout the
U.S.”
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Telemedicine Projects. A LEND program has used telemedicine to provide distance training for
fellows in remote parts of the State. These trainees are gaining ASD expertise as they continue to practice
in their own communities. Through the use of interactive video devices, these fellows are able to link to
the training program’s clinic and classrooms from their own offices. Additionally, one R40 grantee
targeted its research to geographically isolated rural populations. The grantee designed an anti-anxiety
intervention for youth with ASD and their families that was delivered via interactive televideo
technology. In using this new technology, the researchers were able to provide mental health services to
families in rural areas that lack sufficient mental health and health providers and professionals. It also
helped to treat children whose anxiety makes it difficult to leave the home and receive treatment in an
unfamiliar and anxiety-provoking environment such as a clinic. The technology also offered both families
and providers opportunities for creativity in the treatment process, such as the use of video recording to
document specific instances of anxiety-inducing situations, and the research uncovered successful
approaches for helping clinicians become comfortable with new technology. Another example of the
research activities is a Web-based social skills intervention for children in rural areas developed by the
AIR-B network. The Web site currently contains informational videos and intervention tools for those
families.

C. IMPROVING ACCESS TO ASD SCREENING AND DIAGNOSTIC
EVALUATION AMONG ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED AND
RACIAL/ETHNIC MINORITY POPULATIONS

Several studies have found racial/ethnic disparities in the diagnosis of ASD/DD. White children
are more likely to receive an autism diagnosis and to receive it at an earlier age than non-White children
(Mandell et al., 2002). Directors of various LEND programs noted lower screening rates among minority
and other underserved populations, less awareness of ASD, and greater resistance to bringing in a child
for a diagnostic evaluation.

Questions about the appropriateness of current, commonly implemented interventions for
underserved children represent a potential barrier to effective treatment. Because children from
underserved populations have not been adequately represented in the research on ASD interventions,
evidence of any intervention’s effectiveness with these groups is quite limited.

One of the ways that the training programs work to overcome barriers to treatment for racial and
ethnic minorities is by specifically recruiting trainees from
those populations. Having medical and allied professionals
who are familiar with the languages and cultural traditions of
underrepresented groups helps improve service delivery,
particularly when the provider and patient speak the same
language, given the difficulties of administering a test through
a translator. Each LEND and DBP grantee sets an annual
target for the recruitment of long-term trainees from
underrepresented groups. In 2008–09, the 29 percent of the
LEND and 26 percent of the DBP long-term trainees were
from underrepresented groups. The following year, 33
percent of the LEND long-term trainees and 32 percent of the
DBP long-term trainees were from underrepresented groups
(Figure VII.2).

“In inner-city, minority
communities, kids are not being
brought in for screening and
diagnosis, and families don’t
understand why they are referred
for services. The families are not as
informed about ASD. A great
challenge for trainees and providers
is addressing cultural competency
issues and getting families from
different ethnicities and background
to understand what autism is and
why children may need services.”

– LEND program director
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Note: The 2008–09 academic year includes 22 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees. The 2009–10 and 2010–
11 academic years include 39 LEND grantees and 6 DBP grantees.
Source: NIRS

The LEND and DBP grantees also strive to address the needs of underserved populations by
emphasizing cultural competency in their training, both as explicit topics covered in the curriculum, as
well as in the context of clinical interactions. Additionally, the State grantees focused on the cultural
competence of their print materials, though two also addressed the cultural competence of its staff
(Illinois) and the diversity of its State autism council (Washington). The Missouri, New York, New
Mexico, Rhode Island, and Washington grantees translated ASD print materials and training modules into
Spanish and distributed them in Spanish-speaking communities. For example, Missouri translated a
variety of awareness and training materials, including its “Navigating Autism Services” guide, the “Could
My Child Have Autism?” brochure, and the Missouri-specific CDC “Milestones” brochure, distributing
nearly 5,500 of these materials during the grant period. New York distributed nearly 13,000 bookmarks,
posters, and brochures in Spanish. Notably, New Mexico and Washington distributed materials to diverse
populations in their States; New Mexico distributed 1,000 family navigation tools designed for Native
Americans, and the Washington grantee made the CDC “Milestones” brochure available in eight
languages (including Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Laotian, Russian, Somali, Spanish, and Vietnamese).

In addition, State grantees reached out to underserved communities, including tribal communities
(Alaska and New Mexico), military bases (New Mexico), and rural communities (Washington). The
Illinois grantee offered training in cultural competence to four of the State’s TAP Centers and the New
Mexico grantee organized a cultural awareness teleconference in conjunction with the State’s LEND
grantee. Last, the Washington grantee increased the diversity its autism council by recruiting new families
through family-support groups that acted as cultural brokers.
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The research grantees have worked to address
specific cultural and socioeconomic barriers faced by families
with children with ASD through adapting interventions for
use with these underserved and underrepresented populations.
Both networks’ sites are focused on recruiting a
representative sample of children from the surrounding area
and have selected CRE sites based on the diversity of the
population they serve, increasing the extent to which groups
that have traditionally been overlooked have been
incorporated into research studies. They also have identified
necessary adaptations of evidence-based interventions for use
in these populations. The AIR-B network focused its
research agenda explicitly on underserved populations,
including low-income, Latino, and Korean children,
particularly in locations that traditionally have not had
services, such as Title I schools. One AIR-B site is
conducting an ASD intervention solely in Korean, and a
second site is conducting an intervention solely in Spanish.

Additionally, one R40 grantee took a two-pronged approach to improve ASD intervention
services for children and families from racial and ethnic minorities. First, the grantee designed and tested
two EI approaches specifically adapted for minority families. Second, the grantee adapted the research
protocols to be more relevant for their use. These findings on how to adapt these interventions for better
efficacy with minorities is expected to help to reduce the disparities in the delivery of IDEA Part C EI
services.

D. INDICATIONS OF IMPROVED ACCESS TO ASD SERVICES

The goals of early screening, early diagnostic evaluation, and early intervention may take decades
to realize fully, given the complexities of ASD and the fact that understanding of this array of disorders is
still evolving. Nevertheless, results of the current study point to improvements on several fronts.
Increases in the number of medium- and long-term trainees enrolled in a CAAI-funded LEND or DBP
program indicate a growing workforce of health care professionals who can provide ASD screening,
diagnostic or intervention services. Table VII.2 below shows the number of medium- and long-term
trainees enrolled in each program by grant year, as well as the number who completed didactic
coursework in ASD screening and diagnostic practices and the number who participated in practica or
fieldwork involving ASD screening or diagnosis.

REACHING UNDERSERVED
POPULATIONS

The AIR-B’s Parent-Mediated Joint
Engagement Intervention’s main
goals are to determine if an
evidence-based intervention
designed for young children with
autism is effective in a home-based
setting with underserved, largely
minority background families. Data
from this study will lead to
manuscripts on cultural and
resource considerations in adopting
ASD interventions in the home.
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Table VII.2
Number of Trainees by Grant Program
2008–09 2009–10 2010-2011

TOTAL TRAINEES LEND DBP Total LEND DPB Total LEND DBP Total
Medium-term 1,148 229 1,377 2,249 247 2,480 2,589 232 2,821
Long-term 486 24 510 1,367 24 1,382 1,405 30 1,435
DIDACTIC TRAINING
Medium-term 916 124 1,040 1,529 231 1,558 1,717 188 1,905
Long-term 391 24 415 1,019 24 1,014 1,155 30 1,185
PRACTICA/FIELDWORK*
Medium-term 357 100 417 1,353 107 1,444 1,374 104 1,406
Long-term 274 24 243 989 24 1,004 1,125 30 1,155
Note: The 2008–09 LEND numbers represent totals for 22 LEND programs and the numbers for 2009–10 represent totals for 39 LEND grant
programs.
* These rows represent the number of trainees who participated in practice/fieldwork that addressed early signs of ASD/DD, screening,
diagnosis, and/or evidence-based interventions for ASD/DD.
Source: NIRS

The State Implementation grantees also contributed to an increase in the number of professionals
who can screen for and diagnose or rule out ASD. Table VII.3 summarizes the results of their efforts to
train medical practices, clinicians, nonclinicians, and families.

Table VII.3
Number of Practices, Professionals and Families Trained

Through the State Implementation Grant Program

State

Number of
Practices/

Centers Trained

Number of
Clinicians
Trained

Number of
Nonclinicians

Trained

Number of
Families/

Parents Trained
Alaska NA 338 224 325
Illinois 113 841 NR 76
Missouri NR 2,030 12,475 NR
New Mexico NA 253 NA 30
New York NA 88 NR NR
Rhode Island 25 NA 337 NR
Utah 27 46 63 456
Washington 29 43 17 NA
Wisconsin NA 400 1,400 NR
Total 194 4,039 14,516 887

During the CAAI grant period, the grantees also reported a considerable rise in the number of
infants and children who were evaluated in LEND program-affiliated clinics. In 2009–10, the 39 LEND
grantees collectively provided diagnostic evaluations to more than 35,000 children. The following year,
the number of diagnostic evaluations provided through a LEND program-affiliated clinic exceeded
44,000. Including the children who received diagnostic evaluations from a CAAI-supported LEND in
2008–09, a total of almost 92,000 children were evaluated over the 3-year period (Figure VII.3).
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Note: The 2008–09 academic year includes 22 LEND grantees. The 2009–10 and 2010–11 academic years
include 39 LEND grantees.
Source: NIRS
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CHAPTER VIII: CONCLUSION

During the first 3 years of the CAAI, the three funded grant programs worked collectively to
promote early screening, diagnosis and evidence-based intervention for ASD. The results of this study
indicate progress in several critical areas related to ASD service delivery. The direct training efforts of
the LEND and DBP programs increased the number of professionals who are qualified to provide ASD
screening and diagnostic services, while their delivery of continuing education and technical assistance
expanded the capacity of local communities to provide services for individuals with ASD. The States and
the training programs put information about evidence-based interventions into the hands of health care
providers, educators, and parents, thereby promoting early identification and referral for children with
ASD. The research grantees developed evidence-based guidelines and tools for clinicians and parents to
support them in providing effective care for children with ASD. The States worked on infrastructure-
building activities to support improvements in the overall ASD delivery system.

Additional indicators of progress toward the CAAI objectives include the following:

Opportunities to learn about ASD have become more widespread due in part, to the CAAI
grantees’ awareness building initiatives.
Understanding of what ASD interventions work best for which individuals is growing, as research
investigations continue to build the evidence base.
Ongoing development of evidence-based clinical guidelines is providing clinicians with more of
the tools and decision trees they need to deliver effective care.
Increased support for training programs has put more professionals in the pipeline; these trainees
are tomorrow’s ASD experts.
Increased support for training has created more opportunities for practicing professionals to
expand their ASD-related knowledge and skills through continuing education. These
practitioners are providing needed services to children with ASD now.

It is anticipated that many of the grantee activities and accomplishments will continue to have an
impact after the initial CAAI grants have ended. Specifically:

Certain direct services funded by the State grants, such as family navigation services, will be
retained through other funding sources.
Numerous grantee products developed through the State, LEND, or DBP programs, such as
training modules, resource directories, and outreach materials, will continue to be available in
electronic form on public Web sites.
Clinical guidelines and toolkits developed by the research networks will continue to be available
to clinicians and parents until new evidence emerges.
Supported legislative actions and insurance coverage mandates remain in effect, and therefore
will continue to provide families with access to needed services, even though the grants have
ended.
Certain provider practices have permanently changed following training or technical assistance
offered through the CAAI grantees. Examples include provider decisions to become medical
homes, to adopt new screening practices, or to incorporate evidence-based intervention protocols
in their services.

Some grant activities, however, may not be sustained without continued support. Several State
grantees noted that the grant-funded staff they hired to implement their State autism plans will not
transition to permanent employment, in part because of tight state budgets and lack of other funding
options. Similarly, in order to continue to attract talented students, professionals, and faculty into their
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programs, the LEND and DBP programs need continued support for stipends and other operating costs.
Finally, future investments in the MCH Autism Intervention Research Program would likely yield both
efficiencies and cost savings, as the grantees continue to build on previous work. If the grantees’ efforts
to build sustainability are successful, and substantive investments are continued, measureable
improvements in screening rates, age of diagnosis, and access to intervention should become evident in
the years to come.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Collaborative partnerships among grantees from different program areas helped grantees to
stretch their funding dollars farther, as they leveraged resources and built on the expertise and experience
of other grantees. Such partnerships, however, were initially slow to develop, particularly among
grantees that had less experience working across disciplines. As the CAAI network has grown, the
opportunities for collaboration have expanded, but grantees may require some technical assistance in
identifying and acting upon those opportunities. HRSA/MCHB provided cooperative grants to two
resource centers that supported the training and State grantees. HRSA/MCHB should continue to invest
in such grants, and consider an additional cooperative grant to support the Autism Intervention Research
Program. Additionally, to promote more collaborative partnerships in the future, HRSA should evaluate
grantees on the extent to which they have developed and implemented plans to engage with other grantees
as well as stakeholders outside of their own institutions in ways that support the CAAI objectives.

Further, HRSA/MCHB has several data systems in place to track grantees’ performance, but there
is no unified system for the three program areas that collects data specifically related to the CAAI.
HRSA/MCHB should invest in bridging these existing systems and adding new CAAI-specific indicators,
so that long-term outcomes can be measured more efficiently. For example, LEND/DBP programs that
provide training to, or otherwise support clinics or health care practices that provide diagnostic services
should report the age of children who receive diagnostic assessments for ASD, and the amount of time
that elapsed between screening and diagnostic evaluation. These data would speak directly to the CAAI’s
effectiveness in responding to the concerns that prompted passage of the Combating Autism Act of 2006.
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and Child Health Care Bureau (2008). Leadership Education in Neurodevelopmental and Other
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APPENDIX A: MCHB CAAI GRANTEES

A.1
LEND Grantees

LEND Grantee Date of CAAI
Award

1. University of Alabama at Birmingham (Civitan International Research Center) September 2008
2. Children’s Hospital of Los Angeles – School of Physical Therapy September 2008
3. Children’s Research Institute (Washington, DC) September 2008
4. Indiana University School of Medicine (Riley Child Development Center) September 2008
5. University of Kansas Medical Center Research Institute (Center for Child Health and Development) September 2008
6. Children’s Hospital (Boston, MA) (Institute for Community Inclusion) September 2008
7. University of Nebraska (Munroe-Meyer Institute for Genetics and Rehabilitation) September 2008
8. Dartmouth Medical School/ Department of Pediatrics (Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center) September 2008
9. Albert Einstein College of Medicine (Bronx, NY; Rose F. Kennedy Center) September 2008
10. University of Rochester (Strong Center for Developmental Disabilities) September 2008
11. University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (Center for Development and Learning) September 2008
12. The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia September 2008
13. University of Tennessee Boiling Center for DD September 2008
14. Vanderbilt University September 2008
15. University of Utah September 2008
16. University of Vermont (VT Interdisciplinary Leadership Education for Health Professionals) September 2008
17. University of Washington (Center on Human Development and Disability) September 2008
18. West Virginia University September 2008
19. University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences (new grantee as of 2008) September 2008
20. University of Colorado Denver (JFK Partners) (new grantee as of 2008) September 2008
21. University of Connecticut Health Center (new grantee as of 2008) September 2008
22. University of Illinois at Chicago (new grantee as of 2008) September 2008
23. University of Iowa September 2009
24. University of Hawaii at Manoa September 2009
25. University of Cincinnati September 2009
26. Johns Hopkins University September 2009
27. New York Medical College (Westchester Institute for Human Development) September 2009
28. Virginia Commonwealth University September 2009
29. Ohio State University (Nisonger Center UCEDD) September 2009
30. Curators of University of Missouri - Columbia (TIPS for Kids) September 2009
31. University of South Dakota September 2009
32. University of Wisconsin Madison (Waisman Center) September 2009
33. Oregon Health & Science University (Oregon Institute on Disability and Development) September 2009
34. University of Miami (Mailman Center for Child Development) September 2009
35. University of New Mexico Health Sciences Center (Center for Development and Disability Pediatrics) September 2009
36. University of Oklahoma HSC September 2009
37. University of Pittsburgh September 2009
38. University of Massachusetts Medical School September 2009
39. Regents of the University of Minnesota (new grantee as of 2009) September 2009
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A.3
State Implementation Grantees

State Implementation Grantee Location Date of CAAI
Award

1. Alaska Department of Health and Social Services, Division of Public
Health, Women’s, Children’s and Family Health

Anchorage, AK September 2008

2. Improving Access to Community Care (IMPACC) Initiative, The Hope
Institute for Children and Families

Springfield, IL September 2008

3. The Thompson Center for Autism and Neurodevelopmental Disorders,
University of Missouri

Columbia, MO September 2008

4. Utah Bureau of Children With Special Health Care Needs, Division of
Community and Family Health Services

Salt Lake City, UT September 2008

5. Washington Department of Health, Children With Special Health Care
Needs (CSHCN) Program, Autism Awareness Project

Olympia, WA September 2008

6. Wisconsin Connections Madison, WI September 2008
7. The University of New Mexico Center for Development and Disability

(CDD)
Albuquerque, NM September 2009

8. New York State Partners for Healthy Futures for Children and Youth with
ASD

Albany, NY September 2009

9. The Rhode Island Department of Health (HEALTH) Providence, RI September 2009

A.4
Research Network Grantees

Research Grantee Location
AIR-P Network (Date of CAAI Award: September 2008)

1. Massachusetts General Hospital for Children Boston, MA
Collaborating Research Entities
2. Arkansas Children’s Hospital, University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences Little Rock, AR
3. Kennedy Krieger Institute Baltimore, MD
4. University of Missouri-Columbia Columbia, MO
5. University of Rochester Medical Center Rochester, NY
6. Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center Cincinnati, OH
7. Oregon Health & Science University Portland, OR
8. University of Pittsburgh Medical Center Pittsburgh, PA
9. Vanderbilt University Medical School Nashville, TN
10. Baylor College of Medicine Houston, TX
11. Children’s Hospital, Columbia University Medical Center New York, NY
12. Children’s Hospital, University of Colorado Denver Denver, CO
13. Surrey Place Center, Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Center & The Hospital for Sick Children Toronto, ON, Canada
14. LADDERS/Lurie Center/ Mass General Hospital Lexington, MA

A.2
DBP Grantees

DBP Grantee Location Date of CAAI
Award

1. Albert Einstein College of Medicine New York, NY September 2008
2. Boston University/Boston Medical Center Boston, MA September 2008
3. Case Western Reserve University Cleveland, OH September 2008
4. Children’s Hospital Boston Boston, MA September 2008
5. Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia Philadelphia, PA September 2008
6. Yale University New Haven, CT September 2008
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Research Grantee Location
15. University of Washington/Seattle Children’s Hospital Research Institute21 Seattle, WA
16. Kaiser Permanente Northern California ASD Center San Jose, CA

AIR-B Network (Date of CAAI Award: September 2008)
18. Regents of the University of California at Los Angeles Los Angeles, CA
Collaborating Research Entities
19. Kennedy Krieger Institute’s Center for Autism and Related Disorders Baltimore, MD
20. Florida State University Autism Institute Panama City, FL
21. University of Michigan’s Autism and Communication Disorders Center Ann Arbor, MI
22. University of Washington’s NIH-funded Autism Center of Excellence Seattle, WA

R40 Grants (Date of CAAI Award: September 2009)
23. Brandeis University Waltham, MA
24. Kennedy Krieger Research Institute Baltimore, MD
25. University of New Hampshire Durham, NH
26. University of Colorado School of Medicine Aurora, CO
27. University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, NC
28. University of Massachusetts Boston Boston, MA
29. Boston University School of Medicine/Boston Medical Center Boston, MA

21 Note that the University of Washington/Seattle officially participated in the AIR-P from September 1, 2001 to June 1, 2009.
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APPENDIX B: LOGIC MODEL

Funding ($15 million)

MCHB program staff

Community level
organizations/
partners

Other collaborators
(e.g., autism
advocacy groups,
CDC)

Provider training programs

LEND training programs
- 4 new and 18 expanded LEND training

programs

DBP training programs
- Expanded Developmental-Behavioral

Pediatrics training programs
- 1 National Combating Autism

Interdisciplinary Training Resource Center

Research Network programs
- 1 research network to conduct research on

evidence based practices for interventions
to improve the physical health and well-
being of individuals with ASD/ other DD

- 1 research network to conduct research on
evidence based practices for interventions
to improve the behavioral, mental, social
and/or cognitive health and well-being of
individuals with ASD/other DD Educators
and early intervention

State Implementation programs
- 6 State autism demonstration grants
- 1 State Public Health Coordinating Center

Increase number of professionals (e.g., medium-
and long-term trainees) trained to:

1. Utilize valid and reliable tools to screen for
ASD

2. Confirm or rule out a diagnosis of ASD

3. Provide evidence-based interventions for
individuals with ASD

4. Participate in research into the development
of valid and reliable tools

5. Disseminate information regarding the tools
Network infrastructure in place from which
evidence based practices for interventions,
guidelines, and validated tools are developed
and disseminated
- State plan implemented to improve the

system of services for children and youth who
have ASD and other DD

Improve access to services by achieving
3 objectives:

1. Increase awareness

2. Reduce barriers to screening &
diagnosis

3. Increase professionals who utilize
valid and reliable tools to screen,
diagnose and provide evidence-based
interventions

Assure access and quality services by
achieving
4 objectives:

1. Increase awareness

2. Reduce barriers to screening &
diagnosis

3. Support research on evidence-based
interventions

4. Promote evidence based guideline
development for interventions (and
validated tools for interventions)

Improve access to comprehensive,
coordinated health care and related
services by achieving
2 objectives:

1. Increase awareness

2. Reduce barriers to screening &
diagnosis

Enable all children to reach
their full potential through
new and expanded systems of
services/supports for children,
youth and families affected by
ASD by achieving 3 long-term
goals:

1. Screen children early for
possible ASD and other DD
- Increase the percentage of

18- & 24-month-olds
screened for ASD

2. Conduct early,
interdisciplinary evaluations to
confirm or rule out ASD and
other DD
- Reduce average age of

diagnosis for children with
ASD

- Reduce average time
between screening &
diagnosis/rule-out

3. If diagnosis is confirmed,
provide early evidence based
interventions
- Reduce average age of

intervention for individuals
with ASD

- Reduce average time
between diagnosis &
evidence-based intervention

- Increase the percentage of
children with ASD enrolled in
early evidence-based
interventions from a
specially trained provider by
the age of 2

Inputs Activities
Process-Level
Outcomes/Outputs
(1-2 year)

Intermediate
Outcomes
(3 year)

Long-Term
Outcomes
(Beyond
Federal Grant
Period)
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